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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky  New Era.
•••
410PICINSVIIII,E, CHRISTIAN COUNTY. KENTU(11W, THUlt_SpAY, AU441
1t?'T 260886. NUMBER 143
4ENTIJOKY NEWS.
A Keeton eounty farmer keeps Wolin.'
0i bill cabbage by rprintling them with
a inixtitnv ci mite gallon of butter milk
to two Kelton! ol Water.
One losuitired Diatomitei bushels of
wheat have been shipped from Payne's
Depot, Scott county, this year, the lar-
val, shipusent ever made trout that
llie Kentucky l'esaral iii being extru-
de., trout the depot lii Covingtoo to the
river. 'Ilre work will be kept tip
flit Li I the vanquish:it awl stew bridge ate
completed.
Wedneatisty stigist ifs !Ann:4011e Annie
Mann was fatally stahlwil by her lover,
I ;sant:12 Maim. She disal Thursday
night in the eit) hirepital. Malin id tin-
der al !vet.
The Prohibitionists of Fleming have
I tiatigurated the fight against liquor.
The question ot license or no license
voted 00 in that county in the
early future.
I it Nelson two candidatea received a
ii.. Vute, and decided it by lot. '1' he of-
licc l'•11 not be legally held on such a lie-
e6ion, and as it is • contesit fin justice-
snip a nen, eleet101, should lie held at
•
A Marlow tarataity yosung &eta visited
Paela ow • lay his week with it is agon
loot! of elslekens. Ile disposed of his
lowla, but tarry lug late he Imbibed 10,-
ly. and took Iii a hoes.- lit III-Ionic end
was robbed of $36.
Only a lew iota of fat cattle have ht it
rola in Clark. The best are being quo-
ted at only and larsocrs, generally,
are unwillitig to take there priees.
Thom that were sold brut:gist ti es eiii-.
-( lark County lietimenst.
Martin Cooney, who readdes on Law-
rence truck, raised 6,500 pounds; of tie
haeco last year on three arrest of land.
Ile sold It Saturday to Loo Kills, of
Itipley, for 17 per b !red front Uw
greeted up.-Mayaville
Ma litisoft a' I LLK, August 21.-Willie
'Lew art, a boy about thirteen years of
age, bad iii. skull cracked with a base-
ball hat. 'I lie bat slipped Irons the
lianas oh it player, tanking him In the
loreheatl. While the hurt is snot imam-
sarlly fatal, yet great fears are enter-
tained that it may result in death.
In an interview with one of our hest
posted and ealeulatiug farmers, he says
time-them will-be HAM hualwls of
wheat in Bourbon county from Ulla
year's crop. lie says there are-thirty-
two steam thneitete at work in tie- coon-
ty,-tersd- they will thresh eet an average
of 12,01M ttuoisele.-Pirls special to t on-
i ier-Jourtial.
While. in Mantilla/41i Care, Mists Mag-
gie Peak, of timegetowit, eaught tire
a idle on • narrow bridge c moping a pit,
which caused some alarm, but the
Itallien were hastily extinguialatal by the
timely aid of some members of OW party.
i'hlsidendil he it warning to all visitor..
irons Otis to be careful how they handle
their Imageries.
The oat yield Iwo-about. is s thing
wonderful. Rev. Stanberry'a is con-
sidered the finest. Mr. Pettit, who ctit
them with him I/eering twine bluster,.
says they are the heaviest he ever saw.
Ile relpes tete himself, but yields: the
pAlsit to Stanberry. The InIndleit aver-
age-over tive-postmle apiece.--flue
weighed and made upwards of eight
pomade. New oats are bringing 410 per
ton tielivertal.-1.exington Pres*.
The fullowlog item, arartupanied by a
jug with a corn-cob supper in it was
reoeired fmin Kentucky this morning:
"Our pions and protwr brt-thren of
Vertuont may lift their heedsiii holy
horror every time they hear of a Wood-
ephlhlsug be. In Kentucky, but if they
will its* at the last Internal reventie
ittatetuent from Cistattigtsioner Miller
they will discover that Kentucky con-
tributes 500 times as intich cash toward
the malutensee of the peace and diguity
the tiatison as Vermont does, and has
a tight to raise roo times as much Is-I
as that State does. I ilon't you think so,
Mr. Editor?"
Later: We have sampled the jug.
Hurrah tor Kentuek! We esti wipe the
grunted 44p with anything that walks on
two legs iss Vermont. Whoopee !-
Washitigton
Elizabethtown News: ilardiu coun-
ty Itaa a public eartsool limit of $30,000.
has over one hundred public haeltoola,
four colleges aled aeadeesdes, and three
female moniesayies It has seventy-
three cittarchim sit an the Iredlint tie-
sa$uUs. Two railroads rousting
entirely through it, and the porepect for
a third. It life on II uldraugh'e 11111
neknowletIgtml nueet fruit section
Ictween the Allegitarty and Rocky
Mountains. It Is out of debt, and only
requires a tax of ten cents oli the One
hundred dollars and a poll of $2 54) to
they all the county expeemiturea. It hike
not a askant ta Wan its borders, and In-
toxicating liquora are not *Ahmed to be
sold for ally purpose whatever. It has
fine timber and a large area of fertile
soli. The farmers are enlightened and
progressive, tering all the improved 'ag-
ricultural Intplemeasts ad every year
Improviug the grads of their stook. Da
people arc beaithy and happy, and ex-
tend a cordial welcome to strangers to
csalte and live anttong them.
E•PPO-flititar)41O9ce
1141101 lilter Items.
ltslitor !lea 1,ra
The weather is dry and crops look
vet y bad in this eseetion.
Mr. JObll Eblhuu litte begun work at
hie still house niakitig the juice of the
forbidden fruit.
Mr. U. II. Moore, of your lit)-, was inOur town this week on official hussinem.
It milY be possible that the Doti Boo
owl will chase the wearies to their-holes,
Ina they never bother anything as green
its n11•1011M111.
Active. Peaking sod tellable.
Harry B. (hinter call attempt be relied
owe tah carry In stock the purest and
hest maxis, and sirloin the reputation of
tieing active, pusiting an.I reliable, by
has lllll 'welding articles is itli well estals-
lit-lied merit and -tich as are popular.
'laving the ageney for the eelebrated
hr. King's Nets. Discovery tor cc:suntrap-
t m1,4414,6 and sough-, he Will sell it on a
plash Ile gilittillsteir. It us ill stately core
any and every atrection oi threat1 nieleo,
4 Ir all in tither tu previa char claim
e ask juns tut call and got a Trial &title
1 lire.
A Manly Letter.
Your tiotreoporident, 1iuuilkil Eater,
has been misinformed as to the Meek-
balling of Yancey, Oates and Arnold. 
They are all nice men and 11r. 61t,e4
closely related to all the t
ems ol ha the last New KRA, MI being the
largest freight the State. Is beaten OH
l'und River. Tom Powers has a V. taloa
Oak growisag at his spring that shaded
his whole farm of IOU acre.. to the in-
jury of his crop.
Lewis Dulin Is training a horse with
Use inteittlon of miming him against
Kd tlate's tine owe-horse.
II Kul Cash has swiped cutting hoop-poles
In Wildcat liollow,-tou many make*.
N Kat Yoh It Aug. 21.-M t. I'. NI Me-
t ants Stewart recently w rote the l'resl-
dent approving the mappoisttusent of
Mr. MAttliens to succeed Fred Douglas.
lie said the adaninnerasion was rebuk-
ing iiiirlilW-Islillsles1 1114-11 01 110111 patties,
Owl Was liberaliting atid IIVilillig the
...hired vote. He has received tire Ni-
lo% log reply, dated Aegis/ell
"M listen sus' tan uot resist the
tritiptatioil to alsollitely steal time
enssugh to acknowledge the teeelpt 01
%lost gsatifyIng letter In relation to the
11.111111111111111ellt 01 Mr. Matthews. I
iery ousels hope that the act us Ill not lye
regarded as isu any way detlara to Os-
senste or PM sat attfrIllilt oPPolir her°41'.
I have deemed the pieoeloti Involved lii
Otis matter as One rising above polities,
mud as offering a test of faith end ad-
herence to pledgeo-nothing more or
less. Mr hen this thing 6 put face is
fame there Mould be • ota 40111111j4. it Ia
allegesi to pretobe all Mild peillOt oath-
51i$. I MN eh Mend mail le .01110,esf a
promise he is absolutely entitle! te
toltillistent by every hottoralle man.
"I am glad you are pheasant, ton fail
I o see 'tow I alit entitled to stancial
It ihar.1 ii u Issiont.
1 ottra truly,
"0 Wean CLNV111.41/410."
Master Joliet iturns., little win of
Mark Bona-, Is spsite sick with it uik.
Capt. Mow is now ottering arty etilt
1..r fuer ears of lewd perpcoris Ile says
Le listemile to plaid his stoke in
peptlitil yestr.
_ _
The Matrimotilal fetter le raging to
this ...retail,
_Iloo
aldpbsr Springs.
Sulphur Springs, Aug, 23.
Stir Ntir Eat.
Mhstiday evening me of the heaviest
rains of the mason fell. It will help the
crops very much its they were ontlering
for rain.
Mid.. Ni • Edo anis, of Hopkins
tine, is %Jolting Miss. .alice Wilklits.
The Moonlight given by Mr. Fottutaln
I ox, was one 01 the nieest ertertain-
meats of the- season. The s-aril was
1c slut dully illuminated fur the occasion.
'liter, were two hundred people pres-
ent, anti every body menitti to ess joy
themselves. 'rile boat anti hostess :toted
their parts splendidly. Many think' to
Mr. l'or and son lot their kilithiess,
anti hope they will rettiendier its again.
The it.,. Mr. Davis delivered all able
anti I:hart:41We per  to a large crowd
on last Sabbath uuuurui g at:Union 1'13:gi-
rl.
'rite public school Isigeti at lIatIthiux
IIC1101.1 1401.111C Muuday.
There was quite a crowd of I tidies and
gentlemen amembleti het* Sunday evt n-
isei( to drink Ot the rettediltife water,
which is getting to be quite a netted Wa-
tering place. After drinking they re-
turned by tJte way of Mr. Cox's amh
we suppose the crowd did ample justice
to the delicious watermelons that were
awaiting them there.
Mr. anal Mrs. Fender have :equated
Irma n visit to friends in 'retitle/Mee.
Lease.
Pond Item* from Remelts.
ON-111L-N last, KY., Aug. 2.3, lase.
ildstor New Kra:
On Sunday last I visited eerutean
Springs. On my way I paseed Shiloh
rhumb and stop I a few minutes mit
MeGehee's galore. r. McGehee -haw
tbe largest trade of any country mer-
chant in Christian money. At Ceru-
lean I met the following gentlemen viz:
Col. Short, of New Orleasts, Afraid-a Lind
Der, Col. Garnett, and
others.
A protracted meeting couttneueed ut
tillikth (Methodist) church last week :old
still T011tintlell. Revs. Iligliam and
Blom are eonducting R. May Linwood
Lord blew and revive till
Mr-lainew R. Lacy, a subscriber of
the New Kits, has recently built One of
the laristatt and moat substantial stable,
on Pond River. Mr. Nk-k Gibson was
the contrsetor.
Jim Lary (col) has been fartnieg
with Mr. John E. Forbes for IS years.
Jim is an 41141-fashimesi eolOrtail IMIll and
sticks to his white Democratic triesds
like a leech.
TIIK REV. 14,114).. 111 AYKR. of
411m)14! “Worti my self
and wile owe our lives to SillIAOCS
CONSUMPTION CUBE. bold by J.
R. Armistead.
A awaking rain fell in the Cerulean
nrighhorlirmal Sunday evening. It was
greattly needed. Tobeoro, lii avow local-
ities I saw, WIN literally parched.
Mn. Rowe,' I *rabtree, contractor and
builder. is erecting a thwelling for Mr.
Thomas King, Jr., In the Pon neltpitaar
Messrs. crablree mei Miles, hoteliers,
furnish the Ireople of ilopkinsville with
fresh mutton twice a week.
Pea Items.
l'oN, KY., Aug. ii, 'SG.
Miss Campbell. of the Seate's
Mill neighboriehod, iii visiting relatives
and friends In the Fruit 11111 vicinity.
Mr. John Cannon visitetl the fami'y
of Mr. Ben R. Yancey hot Sunday.
Mn. John '1'. LOIlithouge isms I am In-
formed, bought a fliw farm near POti
and intends going into the small fruit
business for the Ilepkinsville market.
Master Jim Wicks, John Wick's little
son, gol-Vadlyinitrtn---the-Wiideat-
low, lie had started to the Bahl Knob
and lost his road. Edgar ltohitiaion
found him and brought him lioni.e
Should you have a daughter of mar-
riageable age, hay 25 years old, with but
little prospects of getting her off, let
some verdant youth pay some little at-
tention to her. Then the parenbi pre-
tend to be very mad because the dude Is
visiting their daughter, forbid the
tlatigitter keeping hie tatuipany • give
hins any amount-ft -whom -(toehl*ê his
hawk, lout So he eatinot hear of It) but
link now n to Will, Pe11.1 her to different
places to sheet him, keep her well post-
ed on *lest to tell him of her tomtansint
at home and If that does not amen' to
work fast et lllll gli, then write souse
Item for your county paiwr one of which
is pretending to reveal the fluidly secrete
al that be can be cora local that sin- is
rallitreated on his ani t, then if Ile has
any "gilts,'" at all, there wUl be mum
elopement to Tenn. A marriage-re-
turn-pardon asked Mel grail :Ad-it
daughter-married ls•tter than her ma
seat-ln-law °teetotal-a big Slip-
per stavell-3 1140.1llit farm 041'15pie.1-all
right a ecorplluig to lloyli -so leap goes
the Wf46
Els Nsa SAUL
We have huedmme ry tilee showers
of rain since our last writing, but :so
genentl rain of -Is importance.
Mr. 11. K. King's road handseled good
aerviee to our road butt 'llurtralay and
Friday.
Seth T. Myers is making prepitrittlOthe
ttm bili1,1 a thee lessee. It is to be built
after the style of some of' your city
ha rnees.
II. It. 1:rabtree, our neientific archi-
tect, It building 'rummy King's new
house. Crabtree is up to hit business
and doubt/cm o ill do a good job.
"Uncle" Sails relate! is hoaxing the
digging and is going to tinfoil a 'lingual-
cent cistern for A. C. King.
The young men's debating r4444 iety,
k tom la as the "Fon Debalitig Society,-
Wall organised at our arhooll boos. A us-
*List 14th, asiii IsPYM it1 WW1.
.1101111, if you don't think we have some
talent in iliese l'ond River hills, just
ease down some Saturday night and
we will tell ) 3 tide w orth wo of that.
11. It. Oates says he enjoys keeping
poet enter. Ile learned y-sts rslay that
it did not require the key to Mock the
mall leg.
K. S. FOrter is building a frame stock
barn, for himself. It is ot tlw latest
ilihmise style.
We eati amen the magnolia, aisi if
there Is not wedding in our t.ha stem
somebody ell! be disappointed.
Madam rumor rec.rs that !tea Foster
Isa• returssed.
1'. A. B., oh Crofton, stimiseetell 'Anew
potato bog last spring, whili lie wild had
but little locomotive power, but we- think
he must have bran nalistak at for "hie
bog" is finite immerse's In nor potato
pateliee. Gums.
11114rat Relies ll...
A 'moat V, Pea.
0,•11lite N,,, Ira
Tlwre will out be mash. exceeding
one half of a enhp tobstects the
Northern part of this vostuty. We set
over ass average moorage, but the fertil-
izers of which we towed more than for-
merly and the ince.sant rains June
ruined (stir trop of tante( 0 this yo ar.
There lamest mitsweri In this vielnity
•1.1111.11lig MI the 1.111 that no, simian:a
lest Toesilay.
large tree in Latin. (-min ty, steak-
Letter frees Renshaw's Store.
REX:Ulan 'is SIM'S, Ang.171.11,
r..thtor New kra.
Growing corn 011 the upland* h. ruder-
log aeverely for want of rain. The
bladed are curled up and the ears look
elebty anti 'shrunk-ru-
t learn that several men engaged in
a riot mat the, picnic, last Saturday. on
the Crofton alid Bethlehem roads. Noth-
ing serions-tesaittal. - _ -
'lite Rev. Mr. Lewitt will preaek
futieral of W. 11. Shepherd at Mount
Carmel Church, the fifth Sunday in this
month.
I regret to lama of the death 4r1 Mr.
II. F. Riser, formerly e/ Memrs. Riser
& Hamby. It was the Master's pie:wore
to (minden to his reward tati Monday,
Ile was a good main, a
consiatent mesuber of the church, a de-
voted husband, attill a kind anti obliging
neighbor.
Mr. .1. N. Renshaw was elected
Magiatrate luc this district. Ile 6 a man
of intelligence and will make a good of-
deer.
'I'last Reit. Mr. Clamart' will preach
his farewell sermon at I normal Church
next Sittat6Y. -11e0-.-Creiltiell has gained
a Imat of friend.; during his short stay
among Mos be live losig and be
prosperous In all le undertakings.
W. Lit.
_
Crofton Mem..
Caorrogs,-K-r.,-August 21, 1SS6.
Irew-Eraz
/ley. Thos. Moore, of the Chrietian
chtireli, will preach at Chalybeitte
Springs, mar her,-, text Sunday and
requenta all to bring baskets, anti there
will be services In the afternoon.
Some one cut a long gash with -tone
sharp instrument, penetrating the in-
side of a two-year-old mule, belonging
to Jos. D. Terry, last week. Thu.' mule
was trot brmiehy, mai the outrage was
'hoes tl I me* pit re cussed twee.
A daughter of Mrs. shepherd tiled
near ILL (annul last Fridey,
s bu Wailt al
•Flieleet quarts-rly ruestitig of this eir-
cult, Oeneordelostelt, hi the
Sulam Illilli disfyie% last SaInday.
John U. Kell and wife, John N.
Chadey -111-M41IIT. Day.
T. 11. Long and John II. Myers, took
lei Use St. Louis excursion last Saturday.
Richard SeLree, colored, came vio-
lenity lit coutaet with a rock held in the
howl tel another tailored matt here last
Satunlay. From the appearance of
Sehree's head, I am inclined to the
opitlion that the rock was not material-
ly damaged.
An Infant of Robert Robinooli-s, le-ar
Word's Chapel, died Mat Sunday.
Dr. Goldstein spent last Friday in Otir
town adjusting glasses to the eyes of
such as needed his services.
Mr. E. F. Kelly, from Williamson
mums% Texas, has been stopping over
with the family of Carr Long, of our
town.
There has iout been a proposition to
sell • patent mother or churn nubile in
our town for a year. This would have
no ',peels] sIgniticatwe were it saot for
the fiat that the last props:anion of the
kind made here was not repeated in any
of the sleight:0s lug tuw op.
Tht. oid meld %tit° lin. Iii, St II a blasik
Ii. the lottery 01 inati noon), is pruhahly
the "maid of the
Ni tn. (..11111s1n.eas, sthout el:, year- 4 44 ,4;s4,
near Mannhigten, was atlas ked last
Sattinla) night us ith sore throat, which
soddenly grew worse, and all efforts to
relieve her were fruitless. She suffered
with terrible agony yeaterdaY,
when she died.
Prohibition ean never be a suct-ess Iii
Maine until her orthography it. misdeed.
The Mali that Vali tackle the spelling of
-ticis wools as Androelo dan
blempitrantagog. without i luau-hag pre-
viously stimulated for the trial, is in
hlanger of exlisuation.
C. A. It.
thaws used tor aecrielleriee in plate ir the
light shade, and it iv on thesehpou
dreamier that headings dud realm lot this-
play. A favorite niusualug on hood-
wink. tin-sees alf massy kinds are frills of
black crepe !Mae. 'they are effective
mad 'taught after becausenew. Striped
brocade silks have a good pooltion itt
dress and are variously united with
Bengaline eilk, velvet or satin. After
all, however, there is nothing quite so
much worn by young people as white
Ot.PLa.
Degrees as to this-kneed and fineueesi are
without number ; they run trout the
thinnest of crape crinkled or eitIN lie to
tirt1111101 Of 141111tollo thicknersees, but are
all made more or simple. °fieriest
with knit plaited skirts to whk-11 tucks
may give finish ; but again there are
jaunty triunnitigs of ribbon bows, lam
or velvet. For tennis, especially, the
cream eolored tholuels and Borges are
liked, and here the sailor blouse waist
bettor-reatly pretty became*
so suitable, while considerable adorn-
ment can be given hby touc es of charac-
ter-14k embroidery ott vollar and cuffs.
Swill ribbons intended exclusively for
tennis, have refuels and balls portrayed
upon them, and collar alltl ell& can be
mails from a portion of the same. Skirts
are always simple: gathered with. tucks
at the bottom or in plaits. Mountain
Ilresses of .lark flannel are made in the
same way, but are sometime.' touched
,up with WrI1P11 1111911e1 Inch at is In
vogue frir children or for ladles' wrap-
pets. Jerney waists are a benediction
where one does nit have a regular ten-
nis arras, anil theugh matey mei for
mountairk excursions, can be added to by
a light jacket. Light-tsolored damsels
make atyliali tennis dresses and do not
soil et eerily as white: mixed goods are
aim worn and dark &Mori where style
Is not the first object. flats, the straw
sailor or soft felt with Ample tri lug
to correspond, or beet of all, perhaps, a
spray ol dowers painted as me aide.
Tbitilks to the courtesy of Lord & Tay.
Ii-r, we have some
GLINTSLif or •UTUIEN.
Stripes will certainly be very fashion-
able, white gnus grain silks to be aorn
iti the fall being striped with black
moire; black silks are atriped its gold or
white, but usually the stripe differs not
Only color bait in e m ffect fro the body
al Ow gouda, Its  ire lull grog, grain,
vice versa, or siltere tribe or velvet are
aitertiatetl. tiros grain silk will [is-
 
is- prominent limn -at in, although
tiw latter has still a good position.
_Plush will be worn as parts of iseitutues
or le eollthinesi in the game pfeee, but of
all perhaps, velvet, will lead, ZS it is to
be brought forward in ewe y way. MIL
and inord will also he much combined,
Sal- the first" rtatt afilel- ehroet.-• *like II
gives variety to some rough wooletio ;
velvet tom Ilea illumine others, and
there are indicationa that canvas wools-
situ e esilks as well, will mind at least ippih
representation during the mooing sea-
ton. t7lotbs in large square* and grad-
uating hlown to small cheeks will he
atylisla for the wool 1:06S1111W* preferable
for street wear. Yellowisll brOwn is
t•Onspicti011d but la combined with enne
proportion of blue and red, the latter
however, being seen to greater extent in
the mixed stripes that will be largely
at-en next winter. Borders of simulated
braid alternating with heads will form
a stylish linish oromol draireries or the
edge Aires. Lucy (a .
WATILKINIS PLACE.
Day mut Trealag Drawee it miss-
Gilairma of Antenna- Teal%
ard Mollistal• ChoulliMes.
ksidor Ni-us kris
Slush and catiesa slit-sow. at e well
represented , the tea, materials combin-
ed in many ways, as for example, plain
or stripe/I auralu for waist and under-
' skirt with bouffant drapery and sleeves,
i of I-attests Illaek moth with totichee of
white or some auhaluesi color Is a refor
for matnre ladles a quiet taste, lest
young people seem to like this material,
and touch it up with, paltered white or
li lit-colored alik rests, beveankaig to
tli
r
Mills figures, or they give piquant ail-
Mons of bright oolosed alit aaaItell,
beatlinga, rte.. or perhaps a earth Of silk
eatoras with fringed mile. A complete
taretume of Bengaline silk in tan shades
tel one tutor Is very fasisiossalde. Ian
'totally the 'lark abode preralla with the
lighter in touches only, sue-hi as collar,
cuffs, plastron, etc. N'elvet is ammo-
- A -NASAls 1-1LINIVEIR_ free with
earli bottle of Shiloh's- Callarlit Reinetly.
Plit-saa) mina. SIMI by J.IL Annisumd.
THE MARKETS.
Correcto4 by Lualitad 114;kje A to.
fterstasvitta. KT:r-ku•
Cork, stele
itat-i/l. 41444 Stalle14 • • •
flan., sugar cured:,
flows WSSISUT;-, .
Laws.
Flour, Faller, patelll
r•lagelar4 - - • -
Bran and ohlpalatit, that. lop.
Corn Meal.
Pearl lieu:,
New 1 /r1eane Molasses., rime y,
Candles, ...tat. its -
Butter •
XIIRL
Hominy, per gallop,
tirita, per gal tout,
Clutter geed,
asamia
1100.11Ms11110 y, per ilseshel.
pee 104-1,4•1.
Gioia per poutel,
Lotiee, green, goblet.,
g,..1 green Mo.
4.011.0, Jest,
Gesse.e,gulld thrtory, -
Clitte.e„ Yining It oseriesso, .
t racted Moe. •
sugar, N. us,
 
earliest. 41411411Ideaus.
Granulansl,
salt, It &news., 1, lot•heln.
Salt Kamer/a. 7 loi.helis
Lake, very waste, -
Potatoes, frisk. per busied,
Sweet, .rarre, per bushel,
Mackerel, No. I, per I.e. -
Mackerel Itar-le, No. •
Leilieles, per deems, -
it...ingest, per doses.
Apples, per bushel, clamor
Corn in ear, per harrel,
Oats, per
Ray. per cwt. ,akorier,
Timothy. per 4' 1,11 . 111111111h
116104-fry, Sit.
Ilislms lateen, -
Tallow.
Reef cattle, gross-
Hogs, gross
Louisville Market.
Also. ti,
I1CTT
Cou•try packages Its to i
Dairy . to
Northern roll. io
Ume 17
IIIICANs Allle PICAS-
Reassamg Mewl= .
Mixed ........... ..
Hand peeked 1E4. ass,' Web.
New . .
------
------
------
-
51 A
s. noire Patel*, molar wheel g.00 to
lboine Illsnoisonta . to
Plain Laatesits 6.111 41.10
. 4.1t to ti.
4. leaf . 1.711 to 1.00
halloos a•a-lo• . 3.00 to -it's
TIM 01,14 Pens -
Mies Pone -Per 1.1.,. 10 20
BACON-pot lb base
Shoulilen• 01.
Clear ribtsidee
leaf sides ;
Leve•rs
Shoe Wets . 11.0,
01.10/0 fib aisles.. .
theft sisle• . lt,se
Leah-
Mole* Mat it
Prime steam
see a CraNa Maar& -
Hams .
Breakfast Imam
Weestiers .
Dellan
 
 Is sen
Mealy. and Ni, Imes.
P.KAIN
W all AT
N... 1 it.-.5 71m1:3
;Lbs:No, I 1..a55ertp
l toms
No. 11 Wuv,u tate
63,411
113.03704
Wife
No. I While
Bar
litre -
No. I nutted
No. I white
kV a -
No. I
LovlatIStill L111111 Niel aortas?.4:•TT La- lamed to r SIMS abliplpelli. ell.
e %part rattle 47t 5.l 0.
Light shipplaa • •• 4 In " 6 et
O•en, ini...1 las settee lea '" 416
fixes,. Marl MOO and Weigh  110 •• 1 N
India. east .. ..... .. .. ... -w " I 911
7-Ight storkere ... . -me •• 3 SO
Feelers. goo.I 4 1111.• 4 MI
Betelers. bes . . 4 II " 4 a
Butchers, modisses us masa . . . SW •• 4 ell
Illetowens, mimeses is emiabeillet.. II at --e II
This, roegh 014fter., 144.0/ 411111101111101
emlawinsi  IN ••1 0
1104111 Chem, pack lag see balsam SW ..1 es
raw se mon Isetehere .  Se *Ito
Light •0441gima bshohes.. ....   IS "
Ilbssile .. Ji........... 11.. 4. • 1 t.:11
II CM/I.-
:Mar wieselhak Itestselly ilil. is 1134
kamortest I MOON; IN
a rearvil..1 I oesrang . II to 114
Harry, smatters IT wit
(leery, Kesler& y
mark .11 Si Lit
Tah.witelrel It le all
I. 10
The Weed of man has Ittl14711 to do iv
shaping his matiosas during his pilgrim-
one this troubiemose world, re-
amount of present or ex-
lalpey in pocket or stored away
. is a mueeded fact that we
appear as mar blood makes to, and the
purer the bleoei, tiw happier, healthier,
prettier and wiser wears'; hence the oft
rePooled 'Stereos:story, "how is your
blood?" 111ith pure streams of life-glv-
ing Auld ogursiag througls our veins,
bouuding through our heart* and
plonghing Borough our physleal frames,
our morals become better, our constitii-
[lot' stronger, our Intellectual faculties
more iii ate and grander, and men, wom-
en and children happier, healthier and
more lovely.
Th unprecedented deniand the impend li I
ed curative powers :end ate untitistAknbit-
proof from those of unimpeschable char-
acter and integrity, point with an ust-
"dui flifKar to B. B. B.-Bolsi/lc Blood
Battu as by-far the beet, the cheapest, the
quit:keg and the grandest anti most pow-
erful bitted wetly ever before ineatil
to mortal , in the relief and posi-
tive tures( refute, Rheumatism, Skin
diseases, al into of blood poison, Kid-
nap aid ulcers _and min,,
cancers, catarrh, Ks.
It. it. is only about three year. old
-a baby in age, a giant it, i.ower-but
y...n.L.....k..werica ewe isialti! or ev-
er has matle a wonderful s 'ow leg
lot its asagkel powers lut curing and en-
tirely eradkating thee above complaint.,
and gigantic palm Itt the face of frenzi-
ed opposition and a ould-be moneyed
motiolsolletas
Lotter.- from all pun la a here I:Art/-
1111(.411 arc pouring in upon us, speakitig
hi its loudest praise. Some say they re-
eelve more benefit from one bottle of B.
B. II. than they isave from twenty, thir-
ty anti fifty and eVen 011e I Ires1 hot-
t6s of a boasted decoction of hien and
 -medielnal roots awl branches of
common forest tree. IVe hold the proof
Imu hlaek and white, and we also hold
the Sort.
Policeman's Views.
Mrs. U. IL Prime, living at :Is We-et
Fair St. Atlanta, Ga., has been trout.-
led for several motiths with asi ugly
form of catarrh, attended With it copious
amsui oflenaive dies-hamge .froni both mt.-
Met gystaut became so allectei and re-
thwed that sloe was confined to bed at
my house for moos time, *NJ- reoebrad-L-
the attention ot three physicians, and- -
used a down bottles of an extensively
advertised Wood remedy., all without the
rest benellt:
Slw finally commenced the Ude of
II. It. B. with a decided improvement-at-
once, MO whets ten bottles had beets
sesed, she wit- entirely cured of all symp-
toms of catarrh.
It gave her to appetite, anti increas-
ed her strength rapidly, and I elicor-
fully recosunts•sel It a's ts iiillek and
cheap bus it and Blood purifier.
J. IV. Gt.tottc,
Policeman.
.ttlanta, .1snuary 10, 1.0..u.
A BOOK OF WONDERS. FREE.
AU who desire toll information about
tlw celiac and • cure of Blood l'oleons,
Scrofula and Scrofulous Swellings, I71-
amrs,bores,..liticiitnatisto, Kidney Coin-
plaint', Catarrh, etc., Call secure-by
mail, free, a copy of our 32 page Illus-
trated Book it WC1,111Cr1,, tillks1 with. the
most wonderful and startling proof ever
before k two h.
Addy, -,., it1.0til) BALM CO.,
-
attiontiM-41*. ---
CITY- --IYIRECT4aRY-.------
NENE V ()LENT NOCIETVES.
llopatiovilie Lodge. No. 37. A E. St A. M.-
Meet. /11 114•0111, lts5I,ast story iut TIN111111.4.11
Block, telPlonday eight In earls month.
(Mental hapter, No 14, It. A. 11.-Ntated
eses VIM' at 11111 1.1 MOLD lay of .111,11 month at Maws-
sr Stall
Moore t onimanitery No. 6., K. T --Meets Wh
Monday in each month in llassotile Hall.
Mot al Areanuin, Hopkins,. tile outlet!, No,
Bd.-Meet.SI arot 6411Thursdaysiu each utosith.
Illoayon t "used. No. 15.CA...in Yrieli.la-lieete
in K of 1'. Hall PI and Oth Mid:Play in each
mouth.
Chri.tian bodge, N.. Sin, heights of Honor.-
Imdge utoOl•--- 
iihnergthq. bodge. No. at, £. of le.-Meetallst
mad Suit Thursdays in each month.
Enslowment Rank, K. of P -Meets 3.1 Mon-
te ...very month.
Knight* it the 4:oblea t. rods --Iltartnirratavvi
third ri.110).. it each month.
A se ient 11oler of United Workmen -Time of
meeting. NI and 4th Tuesdays is each month.
Greets River Isstips, So. et, LI). 4).
every Pride,' night-at 1. 0. O.
Illarey Kasaaapineat, he. Si, I. 9. 0. "%-
Ledge meets let led ofinuraday *kW.
1. it ..‘,.-9..mas owe RiseoWVI dry good.
In •rner Main 31.1 JI
LIghtla. BOOMS Open on
n Thumb's- writ riaterslay evenings Irmo
• 1,,
01A./HIE1) LOD° S.:S.
{WO
55
Ull,on Itenevolent neeiety.--Loaffle nesse La
a• \ 1'1,411111K* lb C11111 MO
. at flower
23;: tlict.711.No. U.
Si...inirer,
1C▪ e oa let mid Id Tt bt liesei nights at
matiehirit 15151101,10. No S'S ad r -Ledge
meet. 9.1 met Oh Tueolaya in Pnetalre
ille Lodge, No. Idle, ),,f1 40
V.- Lodge nowt. 2.1 soil tilt Monday 
nights in
llosser S 4 4%m-impairs
[V ke Tie Lodge No bad, is. W. 4.4 ot --Itilleta 1,4 arol We.Inemlalt bight attomer A Ovesomeses wan
1.4111201111M1.
11•••101 catace-Main street, Rev. J. N.
Prestrisige, 'meter. Snnslay school every Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wednee-
.110 eVen
111110TIAN S Bract; Ninth rareet, Ett.
W. Welsh, papier. sends, Sehoot every
.44Alelay mornins. PIM) er ineeting ON ery Wed -
ne.lay ev.-n,*e ltegttlar serefe
os Sunday
anew mr and inswing.
M. K. tsotttli-.7191nos street-1MT .llottomly, pastor. Service, every Smithy
morning mid evening. Itaaday Selsool every
Swaslay nsons Praysr meeting every Wed-
neastar evening.
Presbyterian burr it Southern Assembly
Ninth .itsssul.--liev. 55.1.. Nouns:. pastor. kelt -
ular Sere-'saes every Soaday asersimr at 11
o'clock A. al. awl night at 7:00 P. M. Sunday
sichossl every salshails morning 11:110. Prayer
meeting every Wednossiay 1' valise.
nest rradvrtersan 5 soiree- corner Liberty
and Neveatt. atreet. •Ite•. Mitt5. ry 11•3,
pastor. Serviess every Sun-lay sill o'clsek, a.
m , and 7 o'clock, is. ni. Sabbath School at is
o'clockn a. la. Traver laminar Welneelay
creams.
Catholic thumb .-No0s street ite• K P. .
rtisissirget 111,an, iseslor. 
111441 orrViOta *Very ;tom
Cumberland Pnuidirterian m Imre,' Rev,. A.
1. 11.14141e, pastor. litinalar w•rstee. 
Nal.-
bath at II o'.lork and T au. Nal.batk 
Nebo.'
at 9:110 each sahhath neersing Prayer Merlin,
os Thirelay eves leg et Inn
kris:a:eat churelt•---4,00rt street. Key. .1. .
late, retiree, °Wert. 1104 ea o'siodiamebae. Ifeeleof., itellegtervisme at •
r. M. It,every seamy. Otasury miaow at wise
o'clock.
Liberty !Street Freeman'. l'harel.l. M. K.
rhorch, IL A. Stewart, pastor; 'as-lay School
at 9 a. ; preaching e•047 0u0Play morning at
11 a. in. and at right Prayer novelise Wed-
&matey might. Clam Manliest Friday •Mht.
lloretinivitte l'retic .440100L  
Oren ol. ?Insley and Icrislay, except sterling
vat-alto., from 9 a. tn. to 4 to. es, res, so au
pupil. rot llse llopli inset Ile Public Schools &have
the fourth year grade. Amnia' fee, II is all
Where. C. II. inerawa.Libreria*.
IL° 
MI SALL.
I Wtah to sallfty fano of ationt ana sem., fleas
Newt:Mad. Jiall-sratcred mat Lisa I, 11.4
satire nee to. 401,00 olNipI . A. IN Ts It hi,
and 1401111W from Wool rontelliplated OS
hi. 11,ftemates farm Part,,-,.slanting a raft'
Weald -SO Well l014.114 et tam., a. 1 aro hieise-
wined to well.
MRS. 15 If. CLARK..
(It LAU-MI Ces.,
FOR 3 1
Having leased the building we now
occupy for a term of three years, and
desiring to make some modern improvements
in the same, we will sell our entire stock of Sum-
mer Goods, comprising White Goods, Lawns,
Laces, Embroideries, Flouncings, Parasols, Fans,
and in fact, everything in the line of Summer
Goods, at prices that insure a speedy sale. We
are bound to have room for the Mammoth Fall
Stock which we intend to bring on. It will be
the largest and best selected stock ever exhibit-.
ed in Hopkirsville or Southern Kentucky.
Remembr the place.
_ 1\Zetz
URISSAM'S OLD STANI
HOPKINSVILLE, - - KY.
-
•
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COUNT.
First Monday in Match awl implesasse.
J. R. tares* 
•Judge.
lea s. Garnett Colasielemsaltre Att'y.
SAL Underwood Clerk
leas Bevil alarm:
QUARTRALT COURT.
W. P. Winfree  Judge.
Fourth Meade, la April, July. October and
January.
COUNTY GOWN?.
Flint Moeslay in each lloat0.
W.-P, Wittiness  .Preeiding Judge.
K. G. Sebree. J r., ....... Count y Attorney.
./lotus W. Breathitt  5 entity C
left.
COUNTY t 111111tT OF CLAIMS.
Third Mon-lay in Ortotier ant iiubjert to rail
any time by the County Clerk.
110PKIN:011.1.K CITY t °CRT.
Third Illoaday in November. P bruary. Mardi
and August.
J. C. !Washer Jaega.
Harry Yenno.4I en, austswey.
A. is. Lone
SOLTttkUN
11.W. TiMa, Assn. Oahe on se 4, its,
street, sear Mate.
CHUSCII HILL tiLIANOR.
Officers of Church H411 lirasge, NO. lee P. of
IL. for Pee: N It. King, W. II; W. II. %.1as5i-..
W. si; A. H. %Vallee*. W. L; r swap, w
it; J. A. Wallace. W. AM s; I. M Pierce . .
Chap; J. N. Adams. W. Trews; J A noses
lag, -W . See'y; Pierce, W. b. k; Miss
SOUL I *de. ceres; Wiwi Lizzie 'ices, Pomos• ;
MM. Lulu Pierer. Flora; Mi., S11.1111. W esti, L.
A.S; Nies Faaaut Clardy, Librarian.
C.:ASKT ORANtik.
Olken of Casty tirange N, o. la, Y. Of H. forINF.: Thos. L. terabits, . 111.; 1-. 41.4;arrnet,
W. O.; Thee times, \5' Lecturer; John C.
.tosley, W Chaplain; Jas. J. Stuart, W. Meer.
not ; Walter W Act steward; K. T.
Rives. W. Treaserer; Wiaston Henry. W. Sec-
retary: (has F. Jackson, W. oaks-keeper;
Mrs. 3 ws. J. Stuart, Verve; Mrs. Ti.... tiraanen,
P0100011, Mrs, Winston a henry, rlora; Mrs. Z.
mC. Itrenaugh' Stewersle; John C. Souls),
Raw nese Agent. tirsage meets let sad Id TN-
day in rash most.
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
Nk% LN'Ill ST • •KINS% ILLit, El
--Keep a full stork of-
STAPLE &LUCY GROCERIES,
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Seer, Rte.
our st...t of tiroceriem is full *id complete,
and tumur prieea 11. low as She loar4.1. u all Ire-
ton, pureliasise awl we pruarantee to 4ase pots
unmay
COlLnIER. NIAILTEE
le supplied with the best liquor. that atha be
found any er Isere Clive us a call.
MEM IOTEL,
115t3- A Broadway.
-"LOUISVILLE, : : KENTUCKY.
Teo Hotel la beater* one asau are from
the I. A N..leis.t. and io the most ele-
gasitlir furnished ua Lesaistille. Street
ear. Its. the door rensecting with the
emprwition. all railroad depots, unease -
boat landings met other place. of 1/11141 -
be... Important, awl plea.orr la the
). The table is sot surpassed Sy may
tither Hotel. The rooms are large assil
airy Trentoent rate. n.so per a>-
W.s. 11111ILLSI1,llsoagor.
--ire:70Na
FURNITURE,
FRED. W. KEISKER,
412 Main St.. bet. 4th and 5th,
- - 
-
Largest Ismertsa•et, latest 144044 us. sad 1.44woof Prime.
Valuable Residence for Sale.
If sot sold privately before the ant Mom -
lay in september, I will oa that day utter for
axle to the highest bidder, the house awl lot on
the Meath astir et Reesell• ilk St., now oreepeed
Puy Joha Misch. Saiel lot is • large awl valua-
ble ose. well set in Ilse fruits, and I. capable
ot Airbags lista three or four good building tete.
Tor price awl terms &owl, to 1.11URNYTT
Books
Books
Books
The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city and throughout the
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasona-
ble prices. Give us a
call.
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-
cines, Oils, Paints, Dyes,
Window Glass, Wall
Papers and Window
Shades, Curtin Goods,
Etc., Etc.
opper & Son:
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in AmeriCan
papers by addlessing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co,,
10 Ogervies ea.new TIDAL
11•4441 $41•444 10110.84141 Poangbilla
TNE TRAEEKLI NEW ERA.
JOHN 0. ZIIIIT,
RUN TE1 1100D, -
!Atter.
- 
Treerietar.
_
Trt-Merialy Slow Kra, owe year. : :NM
" sal atuatim I lit
" carte le eaten, I TS
Weekkr.Ity: tore1 one year, • : 1$
sit awalltr, rs
1.0118 ireolea
CIA •
Tn-Weertly, us ewe.. of eve,
Is webs et aye
•• •11 04 • • Lea,
•
43.41111
Ws hare arranged with IS. puhli.her. Of the
*reshapes.. 1111•01101 below to furuiati Use l'WI•
WARILY Saw ham mai any Of all or Mesa at
lite ol low tiara te. free, 1•4
arriliern:
Tai-5% SURLY Saw Pat and tea-
e'er-Mama! le
%%evilly owlet-mini ift
I Intl y I co, sr., I IIC oLli OWIV 131 • - II le
.I•111) I ourter Journal - - It 60
suede) I miner Journal
Weekty Ur unsettle Courier - 1114
W sully k% east .11e rt. - C 15
rainier.' Home duurtiat, Losss.iilils - It IS
Weekly Masoule Jouraal
Weekly New York • • I al
Ilarper'• Monthly 11mgal,t,im
Harper's Weekly •
Harper'. Hagar - -
flutter'. It mom Peopic
Peter...a', SI meat ne
&Teeth' Maga-sine
'tally ktaaitti Port - - I to
email) livening Met - a Si
t.10.161.11'• 1401) '• &OIL • a HS
saturilay Kvening Pool 4 441
New 1 ork Ledger - am
1 eatury IllagitrAtte II Ye
wit 5t. hula. 5 ati
thi t urrent, t ha 1150 - • - - 5 IA/
L ...mast' Saturday Night rad Sew kra 4 to
Iseamsest` kto.plagaanse sad New Lra 4 in
I.etroat t roe knses iumd New Lea 3 :141
14.11. *atuntay Night and New Sr& I
I /uf Lillie *leen awl Nursery aril New ter It 50
._ Lout.. Ole Nenc• Worth Mot Wait New lira A 5ii
Nimittlont lit TOTISIN met New Mrs i au
k1w.m44.0.4
1.11efleith n11'1.1010 rad New gra 3 tro
SmtsonAl SLOC101113111 MIMI V1.11110f NW Nell
tax 1*
Faro. att.! riroal.lit an.1 Nice Iltra I 0
llot I I 1.pol. Ilse ley e and sap lira It 1111
a-,,., W...4.1) root and Nee IlLf11 It 311
Howe awl A Ariel sail New Kai, g III
-
*
Ito
1111
: 5*
5.
Joisop's B. of Loulaville, isI ast.1 1114td. all
a u ti.tIlutate ler Lieutenant Governor. perienee the amide/lolly bessedelal of- For Toilet Use.
'Ilse lisdirtar of Labor are engaged In
Vas ditlicult Melt ot driviug the •lianit-
els out et their rooks.
Prof. 5'. K. Stowe, formerly egi An-
dover Theological Seminar), and the
tiusbasid of Harriet Beecher Stowe, IS
dead.
trete ol Ayer'. Sarsesparllia. Young
children, suncrIng trout tore pyre, aore
rue., scald 'WWI, or with any scrofulous,.
taint, beware iseal.hy sod sarong by Ilse
tha• sil tlik 1110411eilie. Six bottler, $3.
Al here Ole Reetteee Were Bari.
Plonviel phis T uses
Out of a total of sevessty-•ix Senators
niece Alexander, of Bulgaria, has thirty-four have been born in the States
tett hit throne. The troops and 14111 relAnilleht" All the Xelk vigtio-tim.pk ettwasii hum u,,et the truistiel mid Senators have tweet born in their re-
there is is I.tr
W. J. Kendall, of &helots, swami time
Niagara rapids in a cork vest. He re-
ceived $1,0011 for the ,-ttort,a weger of
$10,000 i,aitug Ina tip by outeide
partly*.
The Mexicans derire a war aitts the
U tilted States. ti'e have an abundance
of dilating material on hand for the
Greasers to feast on, and then we would
be Ito happy.
The essissieumed Anarchists at t'isitege
rehired to dee a minister ot the Gospel.
The Anarchists du not a ish to waste
the last few nensients tel cool weather
thine left them.
Dr. Taltsiage's last sertemt is utt_th
tiaughter-its-law. Ttiat is all rigist.
Whet' the 1)r. tackles the mother-l1 -
law, iii.. effort a lii be read *Rh sup-
premed exeiteineut.
Things:see not slow in the Fourth
district. Robertson and Montgomery
epoellte State*, cliii the *Sorption of
Chase, .4 Rhode Wand, awl Ilea Int , of
et, the hater-'
jump front North l'arollea. Duly tom
New York Sestakor, Miller, was horit is
the Empire State, Everts leaving dna
seen light In Ituelest, Male. Booth 01
the Senators (rum Mary Wel. from Penn-
ely Pinnies, South Caroliita, North Caroli-
ne, Delaware, VirgIssia, West Virginia
and Tenneseee were bore In the States
they represent. 'raw reatainiug Sena-
tor* that are certified representatives of
the States that gave them birth are
Blackburn, Coistaitt, Ewald, Logan,
relater and Sherman.
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Com-
plaint, you have a orbited guarantee or.
every bottle of $1111.404 Vitaliser. It
never fails to cure. Sold by J. R. Arm-
istead.
The Mexican White Meow.
_ _-
New Urlease Pwaynae.
The Mexican White 'louse or Presi-
dentia nl reside ce is deb:otitis:it   ot
the moot beautind and artietie palace in
the world. The freecoing and painting
have been executed by Casarial, a disci-
pleiii Meistoider, who had surpassed
hi • it in the ceiling of the Pre.isleat's
t110 11.0.151 ...rk 
ebony and gold, and the bed or ebonize.'
cherry, filwonntelited with gold and metal
saarqueterk.. (hit ol this upend the
beihrotnie a grotto, parsAl Wills to trble
Modeled, and heaths • wail.. ot
Freach Mae. Olt the firma floor is •
qik-al garden, and Use. roof, after the
manner of Nastern houses, Is a beautiful
garden Of flowers and fourstaists.
finest room of all is described aus "the
tmarior," and is said to be like the
Princess apartuteett in a highly-colored
Ming, Mks llere thy wood work Id In
satin pante, with ample borders and
gold flowers; the walls are caoltomie
with satin Aramaic, relieved by blue and
gold Aubnason borders, and the carpet,
eapecially woven in the telecast hues, is
laid upon a flour Inlaid with the rarest
and handsomest woods the world pro-
duce..
- - 
TUURSDAY, AUGIOST lb, Tsai
the I.. A N. has bought the fieargia
ritual road, 429 miles of rail.
At Indianola, Teams, the storm blew
loan the signal °aloe, killing the ob-
server, ('apt. I. A. Beard.
Cutting, wheu told et ha probably
release, put in his claim against the
Mexican Government for $10,000 dam-
ages).
'flie Louboville That* appropriately
publishes the pieturee of the seven con-
denoted anarchists with a rope fringe
around die frame.
The President hat appointed Valli A:
Reeve, of Tennessee, to be Assistant•
-----'---S01121Ine- of the Treasury, vice Joseph
Robiasson, resigned. Mr. Reeve has
been a clerk in the Solicitor's Miler for
many years.
I W. U. P. Breekinridge will deliv-
er the opening address at Um Louisville
Exposition. The l'olinwl's three isours'
talk tins the tariff question at Midway
last week wiwn the mercury stood at DS
is INA ealeUlated to draw a sight-secing
public.. However, no man knows bet-
ter how to talk beautifully of prosperity
and progress.
Thepresent-Tite at redemption of
'mods, $15,000,000 per month, the re-
devamble part of the public debt will be
wiped out in about eleven months, there
being but $1117,000,000 of 2 per met.
bonds yet outstanding and :subject to
call._ Treasurer Jordan. who is tetwat.
Hot Springs, Is said to be opposed to
these bond cells on general principles,
-entitle reported that the Springs are
• compared to him whenever he
thinks of the surplus being ordered out
of the Tiessury.
A striking illustration of the uncer-
tainty of life ismer! in the experience of
Henry T. Ileltubold. Twenty years
ago he was the exteastive advertiser and
dealer its patent metres:as in the COMO
try. Ills expenses for advertising alone
10144.111ited to $.1,000 a slay. Ile 00011 se-
allired million* and held at hie command
all the luxuries of life. his married a
beautiful girl with whom lie quarrelled.
A law ask feihreeti, ha risme was de-
throned mei he w plactil in an asy-
lum, Hs- proper • hive atuilhe
other day Is ML1 elletied mit Islam Ike
%said a sane, though penniless, old
111811.
Glailetone is nothing is he is not in
earnest about hiss. ItOlUe rule wheats% In
a reeent perch Ise said: "'The rightist-
arm of the ltritieh fricads of the home
rule idea Is aft itn-entive to use to never
1.eaten in it, but to continue the
.tetsgele for the !sappier:as of Ireland.
,11Utough there tasty have leeu
la.t a eels I reat Ilritain and Ire-
land, the fact that in the reeent electoral
11)111144 1, Sitioll,00o Engliahmen and
seastelimen Is.11ed viete• its behalf a Ire-
land, -hows that prejtnice is fast disap-
pearing. Let nett consult ally book or
oration iii the - world and they will not
find 101.1' si 'III Is &WM 11/0t Mity that the re-
lation- between England and 11'0211.1
utak' the tie son have heel, miserable
tor Ireland mod dishonorable to Eng-
kio, sr time country desires to redeem
iser Motor and eatable her l'arliesmost Iii
:atessil to its pressing business of loupe-
gi-lation, the Irish questiome must
lie +Otte., "
fauldrioned eloquent* ant' the epeakitarps
areas !tot to theretake'er.
- 
Jul Isayis -a vs the Sollitlicrsi I lento-
crate ...healed the iscign: eq. to such is
paha that tbc itepublicaia thought him
capable at dist. hargi 1, g the Jut les a iti-
zettabip and treed loin. Jell hae not
forgotten his cunning.
The oldest voter In the Vatted States
I. Thomas Garrett, of Baldwin county,
Ur. He Is 119 years tad, the father of
21 childreu and a democrat. 11e east
his first vote for John Adams for Preei-
tient in 1796, whets he wall RS years of
age, having ten born ia Maryland In
1767.
If you will send $1 to Hon. John E.
Kenos, Chairman, 1,445 11. street,
Washington, 1m. C., you will receive a
copy or the Iscastecratis: campaign book.
-it will uoutaiu a resume of Republican
title-rule ands clear statement of Ge:
policies and principles of the Democrat-
There are scores ot pertious who are
wafering from some torus of blood disor-
der or skin ilisease, such as Sennett*,
Boils, etc., etc. After a practical test
II. B. Ganser asserts that Acker's Blood
Elixir will certainly cure all stela dis-
eases,' including Syphillis and Ithelltha•
than. It Is not a patent nostrum, but a
ecientitle *separation. -Ile guaranteet it.
impreuttioes young Well with social
wapiratiour will be rejoiced to know
that a Kentucky teen has sledded that
a sweetheert must return his
preeetas if she :!treltret marry I .
Hers:after mislety young men will re-
strict their courtesies to *0161 metal anti
forego all attentions co led with the
fleeting thing* of this world 
Tim fifteenth annual session of the
United Brothers of Friendship and :de-
ters of the Mysterious Ten is in session
at Louisville. -The order is -said to Ise-
the strongest colored organization its
.ttsterica, numbering over 62,000 mete-
bers, of whom ls,ntinere in Kentucky.
There are 116 lodges and SI temples ha
this State, and a large Imuaber of oth-
ers are scattered over 16 additismal Stated
and l'ana.la.
_._The-Maxiessus-aay the---Auteritea-are-
a nation of shop-keepers and won't
tight. 'rim Mexicans are ignorant of the
fact that this vountry is full of gentle-
men with military record's, and by re-
ferring to a history of the l'intal State.
they will discover all account ot a cer-
tain altercation in wiskit one Santa
Anna was pretty badly used sits. 'Ile
Meiltessssa ma- -lag their torees skew
theft ilde of the Rio Granule aU the
'ante.
Time railroad situation been very
much disc:teed ist thls city since Mat
week .1 contrariety of 'pinion exists
as to a Itether or not the I.. A. N. really
intends to build the branch road from
here to the I., A. at 'T. Several gentle-
men of experience in such matters say
they have little sentience its the con-
struction of tido Isratach. Li is evideat,
however, that the road would be agreea-
ble to our people anti the U.& N. will
have the moral support of the public in
any move she may make ill that di-
rection. In the ineintitire„ the diatom-
sion ol the C. A; 0. ek  1110111 has soot
in the least abated. Tne public mind
renrains fixed in the intesiti.in of having
the C. A 0. nut-let. Nothing short of
destiny can thwart this purpose. The
extension of this road on to t'larksville
is especially desirable. The 1' try bet-
tweet, lustre and Clarksville is fertile and
level. suet of construction Ise-
t%“4-11 these two 10.111tm W011ikl be at a
The reed would open sip
this rich territory (0 the actiVe tateupeti-
ti..11 of high titles stilla benefit
tile pcovle and emis of the town.. We
are featly to co-operate with the people
of in this matter, and any
effort oat their part will be heartily ap-
preciated III this any. 'raking a broad
view of the situation, there are two
things that llopkineville needs: Fir-t,
direct cot tttttt IIIACALA011 with Use territo-
ry texturally and legitimately tributary
to this market. 'The I.. A. N. branch
would neaswet as with a large section
4)( country whom trade has beeli Isar-
Haley diverted from us by the A. it
'1'. It would at least give us the
opportunity to compete with other mar-
kets, pet:widest we statist not suffer
from a ollecriminatiost in freight rater.
Thus the 1,. A N. branch. will be im-
portant to our trade, but we are not
willing to sacrifice the 001,01441 111441 most
Important ia our needs for it, viz .
indepentient outlet to the A 0., se-
curing us competithen in freight rates,
cheap coal, faellitier for moving and re-
ceiving goods ansi produce of all kinds,
and many other advantages. We ean-
wrpert is, sapeere mannfsetstrIng es-
tiblishments as long As ee are is the
imam of one road, an.I without these wetwin alltape be Just almost' abet we ay.
Pry snot Set clue Ts. at N. will push
rough Abe branch to the I., A. It T.
Mel that soon we will leave throve,'
Rhino tnen Ptineelon to Nashville via.,
IllopkinaimIlke end Clialortile.
- 
-AL__ •
nil the •iyineui with quinine to
ter% Agne cure Is the speelec for thlsevent or mite Fever and Ague.
*sear, anti leaves no poisons to produce
heat). salaries. 
tr:eiordwat „Leed, deafness, hezdarlw, or otiwr
lists . iron. 0./. Rendes, who sitar the
riretlit of the gl..lw it grace, is develop-
log into A I 1.1-e erank. other
day Si Lexington he said that the had,
brilliant Rob Ingersoll was a putel Walt
1.tiltg a go...I work. II.. allot to1.1 the
Wile-gram aristocracy that "If Jesus
utilise were to mane to Lexington tie.
churets people %out., be as certain LO
kill bite aa they in Judea." Being
asked if he was going to anoint for heal-
ing diseases, be answered, "Ilere's Total'
goose greese," and pulled from his vela
pocket, when. It was iieconsti by a hand-
saw silver chain. a latadoonse silver
vas.. like a perf  bottle, shout the
Mee wateh, and sel-rwed the top off
to show the MI. SUCII as
three bring the pulpit too near to the
touch of eta igar people. The eoarse jest
and vulgar, ousissuall-place remarks
thing out ity aielstintal velthrlties ti.
...atch notoriety, are even new, eon-
temptable as the alai, relethetirlan 4
theologhal dudes. T4.0 rregilielaiY .10
we see men est alma tie: task of assail-
lacturiug es tavagant phrased w h
II..', piton nit as the etreeturie ebullition*
of pelts*. It Is generally agreed that
the sn11:1, vehtahlt. wart being done
1.i the he:emit, modem., sem:1W proacie
ens, arel- three niush-roodie ev•sigelista
are doing little more than drawing
r esepternber Is
a strong Number, richly amid attrictive-
ly illustrated. The reader will natural-
ly turn first to Mr. Charles Deadly War-
her', delightful aerial, "Their Pilgri-
mage." Use scenes orrlitaleh fur this
monthly part are at Long Branch, (teem&
(rove, Saratoga, anti Lake tieorge. Mr.
Reinhart's spirited drawings .selie of
hich-"Saitste lia tbe Sairl"-derVell as
frontidpies.-e to the Number sehl much
to the attractiveness; of the story.
No one is more competent to present
accurately Use distinctive merit* of short
horned cattle Hum Mr. Lewis F. Allen,
whose artie:le in this number is exceed-
ingly interesting, and beautifully illue-
trews'.
- -Thomas Weravrorth Iligginson coos
tributes ass entettaiiiing chapter tat
American maritime history in hid ar-
ticle on "Old Saletat Sea-captains,"
which is very effectively illustrated. It
would be difficult anywhere Is. float sus
equally remarkable story of naval adven-
ture and eounnercial enterprise.
Thentire ('hild-rontributerra curiously
interesting description of the mainline-
ture of artiste bronze in Parise as car-
ded Off tinder the leadership of Burbe-
diens*. The article is as Aigniticant
from it. artiste as from- its industrial
features, and is superbly illuetrated.
Harold Frederic 6 short story, "Broth-
er Angelan," has !strong dirionatie is.-
terwat, and is timely in eminection with
the ravage of 'dealer* Olt the Kunst:can
cuntiucta. The story is illustrated by
C. D. Weld( is. Another exoellent short
story, •"flae End of a Love-snatch " iui
contributed by Miss. Julia b. Whiling.
Rear-admiral Edward Siuipeon, U. ti.
N., contributes an important paper Oil
"United States Docks and Navy-yards,"
and Richard A. l'roctor advances in Isle
article, entitled "'The Central Engine ot
the Solar System," some very Interesting
suggestions respecting the constitution ol
the sun's globe.
The Editor's Easy Chair, by George
W.Vurtis, lbs Editor's -Stade, by W. 14.
Howells, and the Editor's Dower, con-
ducted by Charles 1). Warner, are filled
with entertaining waiter, completing
a number of unusual variety *oil inter-
est.
hirer 1111%.
Um Or. Guinea Liver Pilia, tor Sal-
low t" plexion, Pinaples sum the Face
and Billissuemess. Never sickens or
gripes. Only one for a .14see. Sampler
free at G. K. Gaither's.
Mew Aidnals Practice Medicher.
Se l% 01-1•141.• l'Irm1111ke.
Animate get rid of their parasite., by
using thaw, tumid, clay, etc. Those dui
fering from fever restrict their sliet,keep
quiet, seek dark, airy plate*, drink wa-
ter and sometimes plunge into it.
When a dog has lost int appetite it eats
bat specie* of gram known as dog'',
gram, whiela acts ad ate emetic wed a
purgative. Cats also eat grass. Sheep
and cows, when 111, seek out certaiii
herbs. An animal rufferliag trona chron-
ic ritenniatieun always keeps, ad far aa
porisible, ii. the unit. 'rise warrior ants
have regularly Orgattliett
lAtreille tilt the anteasme or the ant,
and other ants Mille and covered the
wmandeil part wills a transparent fluid
secrete.' Irian their asusitles. If a
chimpanzee is a ountkal, it stops the
bleeding by plating its hand on the
wound or dressing it with leaves arid
grass. When an animal has a wounded
leg Or anti haligiug MI, It eolityleted tire
amputation by nseans of he teeth. A
dog, on being stung lii the muzzle by a
viper, write ohwerv.s1 to plumage Isis head
repeatedly tor several slays into rue-
:ling water. This annual eventually re-
covered. A sporting dog was rums over
by a carriage lharing three weeks in
winter it remained lying in a brook,
where Its boot' was taken to It. 'Fisk
animal reotiverod. A terrier hurt its
right eye. It remained sunder a eounter
avoiding light and heat, although It
habitually kept close to the fire. It
adopted a general treatment, rest told
abstinence Iran food. 'The Weal treat-
ment consisted in licking the tipper sur-
face of the paw, which it applied to tbs.
wounded eye; again licking the pee
whell it hes-ante dry. Animals sutler-
imt from traumatic fever treat them-
selves by the continued appiestioe of
sold water, which M. Itelaimay uosiuild-
era to be more certain than way of the
other methods. Its view al these
soling faets we are, Ile thinks., forced to
admit that hygiene and therapentles as
practiced by animals may, Iss the inter-
mit psychology, he studied with as,-
vantage.
Mass phyairlani ham been keen obs
servers of animals, their dimores and
the methods adopted by them In Hoek
Institset to cure timuseelves, and have
nestled fit tbe knna ledge mi brought lilts
he, their otiservatkies In their /simile*.
"II liTA(Ii." a laming and fres
grant perfume. Price 23 and Zit)
41014 trv .f W. Armistead.
Ayer's Hair Vigor keeps the lour emit
and pliant, imports to it the lustre and
freskisees or youth, news it to pow
luxuriantly, elisitivaies Dandruff, cures
all eralp dlacadod, mud is the meet clean-
ol all hair popes:sums.
AYER'S
nearly bald for six )ears, daring which
Ulm I used lualty halt- preparation& but
wrfaboast saireees. Indeed, what little
Lair I had uus goes lug thinner, uutil
I tried Ayers Hair Vigor. I used TWO
bottle* of the Vigor. and say head is now
wt-lleu,vurua! asth a slew growth .4 hair.
-Judaism B. Chap.:, Peaked,, Mars
HAIR that had become weak, erre.mal laded may have tee life
mai odor metered to it be Use we of
=a Hair •• My bah weight's,
, and dry, and fell out la WS.)
A)or's Hair Vigor gawped
Use falling. and reatorml my hair to its
original color. Asa dreaming for the
hair, this preparation haul no equal -
Mary N. Ilantiuolid. Stillwater. lliau.
VIGOR, Yg;v7.1,irk‘labeIuttLitem th;
is presserved for an indettnite period by
the are of Ayers Hair Vigor. "A di.-
.'saw of the scalp mimed my hair to be
tome harsh soul dry, and to fall cott
freely. Nothing I tried seemed to .0
me any good until I commenced using
Ayers flair Vigor. 'flume bottles of
this prepare  riwtore41 any hair to •
lioalthr coodition, rant It is now son
and phant. My ealp Is cured, and it
Is also tree !rum thoulruff. - Mrs. K It
Yong, Milwaukee, Wis..
Ayr's Hair Vigor,
bold by Druggists and Perfumers.
Plummer Um/Tv, prompt action, wet
wonderful curative properties, tacitly
plater Ayers at the Lad of the let
Of popular remorlies for Sink and Nerv-
ous liemlas•lies, Constipation, and all ail-
ments oriel:esti in • dieurdeled Liver.
I have been a great sufferer from
Headache. and Ayer's' Cathartic Pills
are diet outs Illetticitto that has over
given use relief. One dose or them Pills
will quickly move my bowels, and free
ins head front pain. -- William L.
Richmond, Va.
Ayer's Pills,
l`repered by 11r. J. 1. A y,r a Ilks..Lowsti. Kama
bold by all Dealers In lieelless
ti. M .1 USU. 5.5 ill VTLIN
Burl: Crackor Work',
No. 317. 1 pper )"uiurth st
MardScantlin,
Manitiactuter- of every variety of
Plain FancyCraciers
Evansville, Ind.
rhir good. salt 5 InaiiiiiI t Any aliale...ale
lirnerr in Even.ville at fartory 1.11" leen, •Nel
fre,h as if ordered .111VCI rtiat
..WItiewurilestair p.o.(.  att SI liale,alti_hrueeta 
plea.e mar '''•eirol Mlar:At A 6.1.3 ell rite
-L-
yra,- otherwise l•ferio go...I ma, -ent
JOB WORK
Neatly awl poomptly executed at
Tlaiss CbrElose•
J•akM It ITT liana, J `Woad.
BREATH/TT & STITES.
Attorneys and Coun9ellors at Law
110PKIX11 VILLA - - - Kr.
JOHN /imam tr. 
 N IrIELANII„.11s.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law
W sll practice le ad tie marls at tea Caw
enewraltb.
llace in 'topper Block.
HENRY W. EDDLEMAH
4011.VL MARKET ST.- LO U IDVILLE.  KY
WEBSTER
I,, N tries Sod,. 51 !touting, with aria
without Patent Index..
- -
Th.. Imes" ....titsm las iss.este Wares. 3000
itilastsailana. • 1111mrnaph5stal Iblebtimary
=110.0.1110 Imilm• • mod matey otior
vitt telt we tare
JUST ADDED
A NEW 1•TriON(O'llit-INi
GAZETTEER
or rim WORLD.
etnlinin I Or OtOf RAM Tines, .1,-. titter the
t "attar**, I 'Hie Naitaral h at -
Dr'. of every moot of the 4.1.4.•.
11111111111 WI STANDARD
Awebseely with mi. I. N. Hapreses Caen onkl
in the lbws% retatirog 41111114m. it
Maas MAWS. of Mellatela 1st 48
Stat., .2.51 liy ut r 54 lo..01Ing College Irseeta.
It is as. invalual4t-5 5:OuIPael.o. In ',cry S.1.0.4
mid i yery . GET THE BUT.
G. a C. MERRIAM &CO_ Pub're,,,,pgo.,:',. IiM.
431.3Firicipirit,
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
foll line of 4.0.651 at elowu *Mary
posinew taken a vv.-haulm for goods
The ugly 1h01101. h..n that keeps
BoArde end P'ertc• Posta.
all iiail nee ate at ay stand on V irgial• it.
between MA Anil Ilth.
Female College
Hupkinsville.Ky.
The rot Term will open ast 1114114 IT IS. ottf•
1.1.*T 1,n e•perienced faculty, thor-
oegkinstoi. tk..1 IOW terve.as. heretufroe Per
other ilkformmatkow call on S4.1.111.1.111.
i. le. a* IT.
y.
Or to N. MI. HOLEHISIN,
T414/1:61•1106. 1•411 IC 4.144.-141.00.1
iNvs,t..1
PM1=4.7:CIITISJ X-I01.01•11
-Large awl well selecto.1 sl.wk el-
sear.* anesissaacesisssreeerseet
CALL Ann sKI 11116.11.
THE PROHIBITION BAR
I. w.45-.up'pllaI Willi Vise Alf kisAlte. 11,111M11011
awl Wine. Preoh old Herr ale ay.. Oa tap,
awl a More lot a ems ogres awl Trhirerwr
aka a4r or natal.
r. L
ar s
BARAINS foR ALL.
HA &al altall 1 sHot LA) it 1.P', THIS !TIM 11 704 014.101•11-11Bill. 4.4441104.
Iii rItMEN NI
AIONEST JOHN MOAYON,
ONSISTISit, 4)5
Dry Goodf3-,-
Clothing., Hats, Boots Shoes, Sz,e.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Price.
JOHN ittOAYON
A a i ohlSUl'SSN
Wit-ft Mill.
Smith, Clark & Co.,
Maw:hieing-yrs Of
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!
IESI.illci•eorms Cioutirsis.42.torvs.
55(15k 1.15 ST.
Plans and Specitications Furnished on Short Notice.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
Just receiving a lull line of Spring Goods, consistit.g
IDIe=ES 0-007:DS,
--In all the various stylee and patterns,-
osi▪ ery, Moves, 1Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
Ansi a splendid assortment of ladies' and gealts• I latel-maili•at ii netoni.made
!knight of the very best niataufacturen, and eApecially suited Us the Southern trade.
0-eates• Cloth.ira.g,
T-tiCi OF CLOTHING!
-AND-
Gente Furnishing Goods
talon Itl 1.1.-------- ----
-o. :h. It -It tile IT •ON
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Before making pur. ham e lbe%% here.
Coe. Ninth and Virginia Street
W. ti. W
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W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
aStoi til ritrire ouse,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE, Prop'rs.
I etil .I.1%.11111. • •ill 111.1 per.onal attention el•en to the ils-i.ct  alit ,al
•Id tol•me, .0. 0.011 lilt lor team. awl quarter. taw trant.ters. *rail U. ,atir talawea WWI W W I
olaskin the Within.' Klee. All Talawei• I tanire.1 lialewiitherwriw I lawriieleit is wilting.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
Spri.n.g 1•Tove1tios..
Nat 1. ott.••r, Manager. J.11. WAR*, Salsithaa.
Gant cgz S-aither C==c1para:37,
ifillaCCO E01111111HINIER111111S1K 
T. 'W. 1),./Ioale.1.1.ghey, President.
LVIMALIVitril
It leirceser;11.-or1timarst1'rass. tir.liansea. Z. T. Laney, Jobb W. Ilaselherry. Floe a Rater
-
41. J. b. Parrish. 1.11.
(1) Po.rrish., 3E3-Lic1ra.or az Co..,
(j) Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants
Ji
0
Iles. cfo•tli toy 11111.111114141 shall matirely to the above Ilse Of ItalmIlk. WW1 my Aloe
Will la m)• funiall to restate full att.thanit*.aw lira* at IS. very lowest prima.
M. LIPSTINE.
Is. Walker K 'Mono
EleMlitiNudiollsm
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
J 5111,5 I . •. It , . latwele re pe r
C40•513X-1 01-1' COISSIC117'1,4I=S-TTE.1.
1' a I 551 S,t1: W X ItAti•Ii41.11
Hancock, Fraser itc Ragsdale,
ARCADIA
 HOUSE, Peoples'TobaccoWarehouscuPROPRITORX
Dawson Springs, Hopkins County., Ky.
From Hopkinsville to Dawson and Return $1.70.
Thew Niel hire are nittiated .firertly Oft tIo he-otpeake, Ishist a a. W Itatfroad, Ian rade.
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DOWN BY THE SEA.
Lviss IN Atomism TO CATCH A IAA*
EATING SNARK.
fileiting the ...ad, Waning for the
Gasser Ante llem.tor it Two of Mr
opowtivese-floonhl at laost t ocusdoila
I Iola.
We dropped down   Beach haven to
The Met: eittaMt1WW-111"-111110--Ittlit•15.
Iteocieltig in at eat treat to ambush it Maas
egdew At the Islet Is It factory wheels
imaluid.• see 1i.. .emit from tlie fisher-
ermen to lie made 141 cad fertillkiT.
aud the man eater wawa ID faint the ina
to !mirk up mien ettly-ftnt" it.werrteit
sira sits El: t he peto4.1411.11 111114/.1111Itg.
'I'm. twat w:t.. anchored In abs.ut Vial:teen
feet iss water, with ot herd sandy bolitto111,
ieel pat out at amok book at the col 4 it
I iced feet fd tacit lops. Ttw hook was
nlenit tists IMMO MAU N4 those yon mu itt
SI botcher stail• La. Lane: -11Mirters' on, but
'vs bathed like a regular lush hook. The
haft Revel WIWI throe Iles trout. weighing
U1101111 Wto1V41 "1111151 each A Melt capable
of sustaining is twin tn the water war
tootle letsicas that _the_ hook remained
titont eta feet below the 'surface., and
whet all was teddy the fireedlniad mid
and broo.....1 hied aid tialiermen sat
.mm ii WWI 15. it 1.
-Now, them everybody keep
Wh.•11 st shark in out nt sea lb, ‘• lb
scarcely mom.. for it Ix sit headed full at
-1111167; Thrfeeisett -Melee reel is delimit.
Rat it hen is eherk cone, pr tit dug Intro
toy like this 1141 IF1 it vat in a strange nea-
rer- rt,- 13 rIslul ttrt1.s.1in -se4- poi mite,
anti sudputholi awl obis mod di 1.1...ma
of your '044 swollen the bunt son be heard
for it bong way under water, alba will
frighten our game assay "
Ties 11/11.•• tot sweet tin the merit rimeseWtsf
the Nett, which ww, airelsore.1 with an
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rnisedl his arm Anil whieper.At
A t o•-• of ts I sr; It
'alba! 'llsere's our g
A hundred feet away toe olor.al II o of a
shark Was cutting the water awl S satiug
well shove the airfare Ite neovelowsits
were crater, showing that the man-euter
'stun beadier for his breakfast. Ile ran
down 4. within fifty teet of our bah and
then stopped deal ett.i. He saw It, but
something railated tilt suspicion. For throe
lung minutes the black flu. sticking up in
the morning tun litsc it I.e.t, slid ma 
our inch. Then It moved beckwarde, awl
the shark made at lielf ell elo to tithe it heti
at the boat. Ile cisme within six fk,t-OT
the steno and it. had it 111111U VieW at him
for • utinucist, but the MO% element sit a
foot oll the teat  of the boat sent him
.say like eis flash. Ile rail for deep water,
but after taking lif teen ur twilit)
minuteis to relleet, he swabs -uttowed rip its
the neighborhood of the baths! hook.
For about ten minute* longer that black
dim lllll eft hero heiel there on a scent; Then
of a sudden It sank (rote our sight. There
was it gleaus of whit., in the water and the
buoy was pulled mister with a Jerk wheal
'node the spraylly. We had him+ Mk
rope WWI hatriecie-twet venire/Alpe
lb.. .abet mei the anon eider 'sprang half
his length out of the water and fell with at
greed splash. Then he made saw com-
plete citric, dragging the boat stern first
with 111111 There was no question as to
hie Mae or ferosity, sits we soon dhwoveresi
Shell he pulled the yacht stern first et tits
 
 of forty feet, her anchor all the
issue hiring 111 the sand. Finding this Lou
hard work he *'cut to the bottom to net,
awl then we began to haul In ou him. Ile
came enensFli for about twenty
feet, mei then he merle it rush which
threw the three of lei 111 a heap, and car-
ried out till the vim we hail gained. Ile
wan caught fast enough, but he wtoon't
our Meat yet We POI .tn our betide mid
took hold again, carefully securber what-
ever mv.• gained, and though be fought
harel he land to come to the stern s.f the
boat. Ile had swellowes1 the hook, and
we cont.' are him seize the three feet cof
chain stud worry at It like dog shaklue
a rat
AN INF ItIATED
jhiuu  wickedneste In this Woof a
wild lewd. but you ought to 'have I-
down upon that shark' Ills eyes hart the
Stle an of an infuriated hull-dog, and his
Wirkee1 Month mooned to water for meat.
111s grit was up. sod iln we attempted to
lilt his !wad rip out of the water to shoot
Mtn, he ...uerveol and fastened his teeth its
the reedier awl hung there while the Kell-
erman prodded lane six or WV 015 tittleil
with a lance. '11:hett he dually let go two
ot lit, teeth re Mod 1:1 OW hard oak, 444
a handful of splinters Minted out 4 his
mouth. Ile nut oft thirty feet before we
could cheek him, and then he came
straight hack, churning the water to
forms, and passed under the boat. Ilad it
been ^ skid OW lit, Wo1141 Cave
upset her. We felt lam fasten his teeth
to time center and shake ies, and lie gave
the edanks :some blows u111(.11 would haVe
ellatterei anything et lighter weight.
Tisirt live minutes after lining hooked
we grit the man eater's head up where
six bullets fruits; a revolver would help to
•timiet him, and the Itswim-edged lanoe was
sunk Into hiuo until the water wow red
with his bleed. We then got a board
ovi•r at an ite•litie mind hauled hint un
deck, and the victory was won. From
mew to tall he neemstired twelve. feet four
Melees, hut at least one- hird of him WW/5
head. Ilis was capable .4 taking
In beer keg with-tit mueb effort, and
Onst ortianientwl eth slx rows of ttoth,
Onto Wheel the other. With the exception
of too news the teeth lay flat down until
culled into use. it t; man, caught by the
leg, wits strong enough to pull the limb
away these. teeth would rake every article
tat flesh oft the ismes.-"3.1 quad" in De-
troit Few Prem,
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, rat e h  mei Bo Baum
behisem all 411 and ..sets th • tIrst iodic
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thi lit 111141 iterari 11.1.1 y lo 1.1....1 to im (eel-
is 1.51 speesslalloas 'rese land scits not m
lad, quite weir' enme ah for 
• lilsOlt traiiii.•Lers iti the toll and perm-
vereowe uf actual settler's.
We were iserdially received. linear-
!Mesa, I /11V1 fed by a .Vriotte.haire I nmatael
111, it %ILL lag mon, were strait/M.11g
with imbue and e parative still iimis'
his' cooked a goal it .r, awl over it told
_u_,Lehmeit hie vale-nem,. its this tIdr.I wit
dernees. lire peatiesired In ((l iii and
Arid -Who oorsoiri let thlrty__Votre. "1 11111
atottool thoi sael he. I eon
mantel workneg-hari gad MITI: ae I tifoi hi
the w.01.1a of tile. Wahl ou Ahem.' fare.
Work is about the mean eterYwlicre.
there's 41•111141 hint: oboist thin climate that
will make it lazy noun want 14. work, but.
1411., thigeollta I.. I. w srong ows toe. I'm a
wton ud "Whit !whet, 1^Nery Maar let
WiLla to noovia: his fellow-mem see
here. sotoi•pt S111.•/... its si •••.11 1i s t,
after brim:hut tier hero bait
Michigan, oe haven't us Rel.:haw wittsiti
three intim I'll tell y..ii what I'll ski-
and hi, looked out or the Willitle1W 0411.8'
six, y Inert.* .111 as flue. W beta ite tile 1.1
J1114e f I anywhere If I fah tredi
this half avolon for smote entail form
•411.1sellignelll its 11w twat where there are
farm 110111.04. sch•LILI 16••11.•••• '
town ineetiedi einet such like, I'll Suit mei
let the beg farm ita• Its epote with •
bervoor outdo its breilitittr1 iii those hews:
-0, sestet ude, where are the charm, that
easees hoes MVO to thy facet"
The silence and suetioneeuts of appetite
that tolloon•I g ono way to ttoe pathetk.
and then it heated between (Mho -
and min slammed. "Gave it tip!: Train lest
▪ eide-hill tara,iP Not nisch.." ve
rustled too hard for throe pare father, to
go to plowinr kiteheri garden furrow.,
negate said the inn. *lei then the old mai,
lifted hie head. peeked up Ids fort, soukst
mid remarkok -It will be tun, J..hti,
Whets we pet a reaper lido that wheat."
Tills is where the litoimurciets erm.w,k..1
the pathetic. an the compeusation .4
1.ar.lehap -oats-bleu .tut lookiror for
t,:titow.t•--vain, Seta We left the odol
num, who 1.4 almost tire.' of ploneerinif. Its
II cheerful frame of mind.- -Onkel* t'or.
trot Chaos Wooed Eanirosers.
itt the Ittle..0 ue twenty Orin chew WWII
reeldrd5 er tide country it nosy toe said
ticit they have ea ntaeh to &a moo they Celli
.1.., noel ace pookI for it sli1 much as ever.
Too limier...I dellare Ti,, 'Nutrient's • full-
image piet Oro ha one uf the Wadies maga
Lilies WI neel all ISstosJtfltROli peke% and some
4.,r est re.. sill lu the work ha • fortnight,
nitel 'Men 111 14104 time. l'erhape dfneen
engraver* ore now twralnef US 17 Pena
septette st )..11/f, Othl thus are better off
Home-Why Man buiellredli 4 Amish:au
painters, lint  renew. 44 ai4  engrateirs
it ho du hot belong to the diet rank hart
tweet antes§ Iii lbe well, the work tied
they  behig done by poems timen
st odes. Sonar tot thent are earning
et med.sa lit :ui , ium the vertices of the lino
re, Well; maul nittittila are perplexed 111
soloirll. Moen of Ile. proems work is very
meeeirilly reproductions of
 
lege from iniawr and gelatine plates,
noel lust-re uever was si time whets time
I aer t,u .416. or Oster sister. sow hie
s.t s flu'. to Itiplied so faithfully and se
exteneively.--tlawge W. Sheldon In New
errs. Slat.
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Apollo's .4 kink which is the rage ittat
low, it Mu; 'day's' • mery curious role In a
tomtit trial bete An linter( neat, warnallt,
iwinly starred in death by lung leant of
pi %anon and chroodc Meister, was sue-
emit of having  dered her emit, a
teh sill tortune-teUer, and sorsiedly art-
us-vu.. The Judge was seeking with all
111 ihgemilty tsi gather together the
ihmeade of pew./ Of I fie wonman's guile
eh'i is he veuld hot -ut seed In (*tabled,-
lies, whetn tie lesi lied that hoists after the
rear.ler, 4 um inoissesit when rods sly as yet
kerW what boll happened, time 111CrIllaefl
.Irrese 11 I Are., •rs at the lottery-
nisi 47 Now, el W1M the age of the
on the timelier of the house in
11/4 I. oho. lived, mid ti sIgnills•s in tie
, osk, of is gambler.m life and tesitts The
111.bn rewarded tide colticideace inC titan-
ar. the moll overwbehahhg of manta
1 he it refehosl Woman was a, cerdini/ly
....demote" to death.
_ -
Iter Crnrolo uot 41.114ory
1 •r.iy snit re.1 are the coarseet hair, black
s. I Isis t/stow.; brown thier, awl
'hien finest Iii Spoin outburst ludr, stisl
se.. e..I. I. meekel upon an FL greet
beinety; wo le hie IMO& hero own-
t rte.* Irbil., /104 • otnitte‘kato prestoniln
..t.. Witeese the bloc eyefi mei 6:41tril
'mow,. of the 4 loved. al p. oh; of it ntliptity,
is ' yellow pee la is, is which the Its el111111
.41 Ilee 4.1 111e inotoenal Moue newt too hu-
o. rt (non tem bank. s.f llse Ittionse 'mil the
111.119.111r Enehn1111e.
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It • not Ir. 1,:reter ally Itiot iii 11141 ii
• • • ,o( Mlle. atmu lwh In roar's", oh
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A Idest, fr %%hem are wad to Is. de
-.ended estaity pronitnene men, leelieltne
two preanIente .4 the United State,
1%wiliztattl Ole I Transcript.
-
tattler Teem*.
'Ilse loon peirl..• truly remark's Nlis.
Cleseland. -ha. no Asia., lit lets song •deed, Do It Is the pon.r it retch it bus
Wet. to Atlila tila h0 11,1 WA Ake /1'411 1114.011/41
kW lb.'hewG ant...-Ho Matte.
it uremia' to rowed.* that when
- nle peahlre ele•W the thileArter of Shp
I., k he load probably net sr tio4-11 • Jew.
revue.. a nt loud, . I.) Mr W111111111
[1. 4,..11 4...• 1,, t,f N. sv Yosk, contain"
5•T losts r, oi11.1 Solni 1551 is 50 Mi
Let. ow "'so er-t sr sweet sal Lis. New
Y•orio t.ot.• elIalr•tice mad the 6.111/
.4 oh • Si is',' is .H64. IL ith wlitmei he has
In tile higut.•.if fltor•eild alef Ii -ii ltistr
TIW et!e .4.' Maineser of children under is
plus .4 al • let Ilit. I. Slotheo Is gives
• "g od.o elf I •. /Me tr llts4 Go Se
is. •••••• . I 1ml, I leen• were eil,M441 in the
loneoebliog seyinsow. awyluma,
,goiope fat aleliallmons a for boln1440411 'YAM
deolltilte cheldr vie, an I the Juvenile no
1.0-no. 1/ orle• iii the shit 's': Maim, nearly
nese hnit of me ter..1. or :4:14. sem us Nen
Yerit luasituttona. Tn./ tweise410 ab...ritte
tlw total isa...1.er .4 Itort4 In the Irrittegh
S.1Ifr• hole I tette.. de.sf assitee,
aiede id ti...sii .1 -grooves, lki.l.iL in all,
only lomat were Its oleo-oil I Institu-
tions ollwr tilt day morsels The Net
IIII111:111.1 state* haul it pi.puletinn 4 4.311
blind perame, and only 45141 pieblie lora
autkialurt !mit linittiltttl. tita4siiuIsuui 54
itesuites. *I' sere w.o. • refuted* foe .leul
in New Ramps :sire mud Vermont,
tont-esoli-ewfoll. SisaL 1410. JJ.be IA(
Neer Jersey, 1Lielaware, Itiunda or Na
ratio.
te.6iii.iee £501 litreTITV,111.
%Vitt' fer-port hotieednge and elsergaie
51.11.1reit.. Ilie ,vpiatotion arias, whether
they 61t.o1141Ite is•rineowntly 'sheltered In
neyintem MK* plaCeel Es Is511111l04 14
Mr. Letelmworth would below Gen meat:IAN
pisui of mediae out those lit Mao into
&cruet homes end keep the root In the
logy)  until they 'ire ilekrell into shape.
.1a It I., lb.) lentleney is to remit' the
children too lootiuu eolurna whose num....-
Alger. take it pride 111 !Isere numhers, foe
the 'mice they the  re import/me
their function appraio. is 111QC .4 the
great evlbe of 4•1...ritable esdeirprises
dentually The Imager Um show they 0111)
make the greater the enamel uf attars
non they roll *Wart and of money they
eon oloula. tor oven la the otordnet IA
°hotline there is SastatettUseal, ii ista ulna,
a giant den' of humbug. l'rotrected
asylum' lif.•. too, Is bad line lite 'closet, and
may utterly moth theou fur the serum*
they must ev testa illy its through in the
mashie world.
Of n.ceist ) ears the bngiu,.ti and sloateL
system of boarding out, as it Is rolitsi,
hoe tree lined tos some extent In liner*
eeesetan, peensy.vanin and in the vietialty
of thine city belt the tretit.le with it lethal
th.• boys and Adria bonniest out are ellelia
guleluel as 'weeper* among those nail
whims they aeeeeinte, for their nrainten.
*law Is paid for by teitilic or primate char-
ity, and they are badly handicapped tu the
recant life l'isilalren who mire Need Int(
families to be adopted tor titek•r lads:taw
ski not. sutler .front" ouch diesolvantages,
And_ their chances of nolvoineenoelit 11 re
M Dix ante
adopts tlw plots elf payleg Ward, people
will refuse to take pauper children it lth.
tont torosomense. It 1.4 /14.1 a good system
for this.n.untry.
TOE IsLINt. ASI. TUE DEAF.
Ms Letchworth soapiest; his heholt id
further prod...ion for the hoateuetioloo orf
the Wind tiled the deaf . thmeth he la of
the opossum (lost ussr exestuat inostotostioes
for them 4.4.11/pare la% ornbly anti thud.
of Europe. lint ne rive not fa tor the pro.
kwt, which has been avers' Beiusa behove
our *tette lel-bottore, of • Ante awyluus lull
the adult bitted. Give theist lustructioe
that will help them to miteupport, ha
wisely argues and then let them take
their part its the work of the community.
In asy Innis they will remain througeomit
their lives deo...tel.:tit and incemehie of
belt-reliance.
The inetniethin of the ivIltelic, of treble
minded, has prsistrussl rosoorke whoeli him*
helm atirprielnely ethesseaful, and there-
fore he would looter and exaceed is awl In
heedful come wool I continue the 'me-
ta:Aloft .4 tie, pease after the school see
was pins 44--o-to ju del101iUM14141,,
SO cense', he would have more oare taken
in aeparatling the bat eases from those
which tore le a deprave'', ou that grades*,
lion from et house of mimic ehousd not
put a torniod upon • boy. To that rod be
would put 'memberlesst crimicial youth in
distinct liestittitiens while children 'sim-
ply unfortunate *humid bit pltscoti under
dilleretst Influences iusol amid Isett...r as-
seelationt. The reform ectmoi., too. he
thinks are too larign, tow the proper Core
of their ininatee, and be leata for mere
careful supers Islam to prevent the ....14-
neltment of children he house.. of ?Mugu
on frivoloolon efiang-a..--Nrw York Ann.
emu, for Cools at •rens.
'There is a crow (11114,141 OM parvenu
loped/it Ion for coats of anus, orders, titles
1101 livery_ ft becomes' very ridiculon-
alien Wt. step buck only one generstioli Lai
It..,' (*l lben. soul nrsothets of our wise Id he
tosibtlity. These fathers and naotners sal
*WS erlatUterillry Were much sore worths
4 henor In their labors over the washito:
sjt under time hod than are their chlliir .44
In raneackt lig lambs, of horaldry to di.
cover some crest or moat of arms which
t hi•y Vats i-toil or adopt
lit to rei cut triter I mentioned the fact
that the leaden. ..1' tWO Id I OW, W-508t, aruma
erotic folitiltee sprang front very humble
origin 'Irh• grandfather of ette peddled
tionghnate through the efreets of New
York from us basket, nod the another of
the saved took in washing at her stage
tes'erit. Solar of our bonanza king's kept
.0111411 liquiir stored. Stele of the williow
mires TON a stahlo , io .thi.r tarried the
Met. and ‘Aherts elite bed the Insider of nue-
Alm from tbe hesrethirsif of howl own-
pet lone Its II,,-lr lattol of arias those. we
Willy should make room for the dough nut
conehant, ,ir the u iii- rampant.
father. o lot‘ i• bard 'stork roe
Waling fists nil li...ft, ses. for their oduratIon
trees 1111ilted late Weed,
sn1.1 that he had les ekes) a grent many
Is.t ter. Instil l'uolion store Vanderbilt.
Items Ilichilion.1 awl t.i•orge 1..1W. and he
'lid not remenels•r liott ally ono of them
er levelled us word ef three sylabies
By Coe Brooklyn Eagle
A. itapoinees• Ballet.
The ...rpm de ballet of the Perla opera
eompremee ion women, exclude. of the
MO odd employed in the five workshops
144 Mae the costume* are prepated. The
humblent priestennes 4 lerpeichoire-the
tat. as they are protemeinally termed--
receive.. III cents pre' performance, the
women of the quadrille 1111Ve 1411 a mouth.
Ilea ourypIrees from 41.1". Iii TIO; the sujets
from too to Seat the premieres sujete
from flat to p11111, stet finally the •tars
have minuet wolneho at from 10..aiu to
SAO Altogetlwr the' goveranient hors tao
foot a Hill. bill cut 1010.01/ a year Chi-
cago Tribune.
There are twenty-two roontiee la Kew
on which have entdollonee within then
his
Stuter 'KW the native peptiletion of the
liandwieh isionede di.enewed from ni,tik ii
10,014.
thenewed ler a twoolter Cele.
There i. a groin Hog ..teonatid 11.1 thin city
for a es Iler colts thou the mut. lit-
tle red sum hastr it Owl treat, until it has
reached the eleoree of the Pacide, %bete it
may ise mkt to newt tlie brier tomb of
Cal-say, awl no whittler vont le mooted tu
the oent. But here it half-cent would
triad to preteust waggle among the poorer
peOpre. TIM i theft are &skyey ,„"
wttkit are ietailed a I Met Mgatie %Which
C0111.1 he, awl wett14 he, prollestruy mull oat
half si wet. Oa, .4 buy Nal even nom
leer oa pounds of -tiger and sill eLt°11 awn
her of Solite Minh, gtmehe, est Unlike hall
it ern.. It will sound mean to wow pro.
isle 10 hear One, complain of the Isms 44
half us cent, bed the old Soitch 'moved.
about *Hind waete as el wish.* want can
not be Ignored. "The standard radu sf
Feeney imi the frame," • aid • Freisehmet to
iter„ 'end it bs as big a coin then. as. dol-
lar le here. That hu bergamot we ham e ties
the emeitine.-a 111th elt your cent. It
*until Alliaite AliwrItalk richer ti. give the
people& half urea coia."--air Brooklyn
ledtgle.
A fillateeneel Intablgar Oweseeisioally.
The m tv thbs y. or In fart to any
of the silks. (huh 011111111114! 1114, 111111 it the
Sag.olaw valley, is forcibly ',troth with
is. lar.i s 111.r ot Ilsogertens, hotoullow,
semi nrttalews roe i strbI hops Ilubt are to la.
-.en tering an lees, 'et 'se-sulk on the busing,
t hot. ataftere• Tow e'er apondetit's eat
heti y w sum an O. It bY lists et/envied/ewe
iliete he explunegkin trout
zttl. e, %rho eninter414•11 • %ink 111
'one of HIV sae mill* on time et bank.
rht. g.to tom I. ti,.• exi,Loott too for the
olsocion. of arms. hands, mod lingers -Bay
City roe, Inter (Wean.
Why They 15041 Loo. Use,
"What ts thot beg Stuns 1111114 t1111 tot
holteo- nekod istitris -1..sorostetve
bodes.- roast "inn ImAlro look, ,1 thought-
Mi. After a 1111.1eieebt's sliest* one anion'.
'Why they bull loonwourienel• Toon
1...ted Make '1415 Ieuiuut,'r,'
he odd, -.km ly.- -Burdett* I. Brooklyn
Fogle.
Was lloportoo 011, a. it Wore.
y Ito newly converted eMel of
• cannibal trthel- Well. Luke, how about
annuli...than • Four week. ago yon Arial/11-
tertri otir fotheigf, bore poi not gein.rre4
dace • (*netball -Yam. lesieeml, toy teroher.
s'nce then I have only nitre • couple 01
very dtaitsat retellings- YliegenAr Matter
n ii erfsesese.t town te sank or
swifts.- the hard k that neat young
own eats stand would sterpr lee them.- Jud
IAItagan__The C eennof 1.74^ 11,
Ileglinilafed Mira rnIttoe tot 114
AfttLft a thoromigh WWI I twat positive
n 
-
ly -eert that Acker Es's iglieh -Remedy
Iii the best medleine for Aethine, 1 route,
i'oualsa. iu litissiilits1 Cough, awl all Lung
l'rouldee that can be keine'. Ask him
shoat ft, for Ise rearantees It. For
IAN lit 11. Garner,
Mr. Alex Duvall, ex-eity treasurer
and oily alalltor of lantleville, died
Monday.
sin 114)11's cv RIK vim immediately
relieve Croup, Whooping Cough and
Bronchitis. J. R. Arnilste.ul Nilo It.
HOMELESS CHILDREN,
flieOULD THEY UE PERMANENTLY
SHELTERED IN ASYLUMS/
Or Illsoold may at Own* be Viewed Se
ItaniMinor-tivao el the Mirka at Chain"
obis Later prim. _iitrotornitt --awretato
Itellesquent...
Aii address litleir tirlivet..1 before the
New 'Thaws" eras ribroisea.
A rennirketai story as te the musaw.r in
the ratificatiou of the 11.4441
I we.-1i 1..110•101 ail !Min& WK. 44 letI
(lean I lee inooto parhasueut wee ate . told
by Lord Cardwell, who heard it from in.
but. Sir 'tubers Peel and I how aril!
/VIM it 111 Wilt- Load Caselertingth wee is.
treaty onto au ludtsebtral 'Ie.:tuber 4 the
Ind' parliameni for his vote, wheels was
lo marry etceteral other& with it awl terms
had been oftlind, %Iwo Ow Legislator was
retard with adiumeereueillwase,ead repeat
tnujsit Mlie lUleinitlea whets Ira thought him-
self oil lois dirath-Led, he requested ma inter
'st.s walk Ida lordahip
it ben be eutiotato.ed that the negotiate's.
erre at an end, that he bitterly repented
hie part no them, mud that he would take
an early opport-unity if dl v tasting the
whole story to the howls. "As you plower,"
catnsij rtirlevd Lord Costiureogh. -hat if
you tio. I shall give you the he direct sits
Instant and the mat rauening j shall
shoot you.' This ta ass instructiveIstUsm
aisecelote and throws it flood of light on
Bo. putelL morality of 'Tory date...wen -
Legatee Truth.
Mut Watt ueotornt.
A nian nod woman who were evidently
howl-owl end site, awl probably 'mortar,
Mg to Dome point on foot, sat on the Wept
of the hiectuuticor block will their busts
dl,. UM111 other 'Joon to wet lulu boson. The
man eprowd a lownolkerehoef on his know
and pulled out • bunk 4 healed, /1 pious of
meat, two bananas, arid two, ouSeas, and
becalm eating Thu wife 111/40 Iso 1111145111p1
Ito help Arnett nor wee anything (Jeered
her Time man got away with lb, breed
alit/ mot "tie h.tieatsa. amid he was
peeling thy, other when a lawyer.* clerk
whos had been interested In the &flair rb
noarlied:
its-thin with your
wife'
"Altus haws" replied the maa as he bit
the banane-tn two, 'and I altos guilt
Here, Dote'
He retested the ealinlIvaL of the two
unions and toweled It out to. her, and nhe
'united her grntit tele at the clerk as ehe
viarilaileily munched amity -ebetrole Nave
CURE ERR FILER.
Absolutely Pure.
Thu p.wder !aver varsee. A marvel of phri
atert.glit so4;41 le.14,141.1111•10-4.. MOrelIVODOW1-
WWI tises, tilr .4,110 1.1.41.4, blot Can Did 14 *SOH
is .'useiu,-1Il5s,u wills the multitude 01 itoW t..-'-I,
Arun weight 4%111111.r phophale Le/Mtlers. i.444
oafs/ is WIT AL 11•1(1)5W POI, Olga to o
sue Wall street, h. 1.
ow Hail,
REAL ESTATE
--lot ALMS IS-
Piles lire frequently preceded by at
04•11.4e of weight in the bat k, and
lower part of the ahulssttseis, eausing the
patient to suppose, lie has some affem•tion
of the kitIneye or neighboring organs.
At diner, itymptotne of indigestion are
present, flatulency, tineasitiese of the
stomach, etc. A moisture Ilke perepir-
&don, producing a very disagreeable
itching, after getting warm, tot a cow.
mon attendant. Blind, 'Heeding Mid
Itching l'iles yim•Id at once to the appli-
eution o4 lir. limatiko's l'ile Remedy,
whim+ acts "finally upoti the parts af-
fected, titisoriting the 'I' ors. allaying
the intenee itching, and affecting a ter-
manent cure. Priee eellIa. Aohlreess
'Flie Dr. Bosanlo Medicine Co.,
0. For /sale by G. K. Gaither.
•
Shadowys ell the Mall.
raideireh cheese-ie.
'Moonlight ideate-they are the Istme
iii lloos railroad enginem•re,'• remarked a
head official of the Baltimore A 01110
railroad last night. "All engineer'
dread moonlight nightie 'They try_
nerves to the (Omelet. Engineer.; like.
Nil on dart nights;----ten ma neeteselW
night thi• trouble with them no trou-
ble at all-shadeas„ An engineer,
looking out fr  hie engine, area before
him all manner of shaslowe. Ile is sure t
that the dark across the track he wee" ie
it WWI or a reek, sir some kisiml of an ob-
etruction. Ile doesn't know, and lie is
kept In a state of lierMPUS exclte•ment all
the time. truing along curvea, along
hillsides', many curious,. eliadowe are.
no the traek, mid very often an
eti• gisieer I,'eo worked up over a
ritn that he wart.ely able to {sentinel
his duties."
_
......
SIIII.011'S CAl'Attitil REM /40Y-
poslirve:ettre for Catarrh, Iliplitheria,
awl Canker Knuth. For iitti--by J, It.
A rtnieteas I.
T. J. Mourns
Att., at I ass
Callis &Co.,
Succemori to Caine et Hays)
meal motato
INSURANCE
-AN 0-
C
RopkInsville, Ky.
Chas. McKOe & Co.
Aill 11111TAIL ',LILES'S is-
STAPLE AND FANCY
1EL CO C YEt, I IBM
gUI.1. 1.11sIt it
FancyPickl&-:, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
oalit nxi.a Cracleteci
fIEST-BRANDS---OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, l3ne3it Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
my- We keep the beet leases of Tolortoso and 1.1•001t1 170-1•1111i;Tii•iniiiiii, withdraw. 
AC
Mos hr)-1A Muth Nvatin and A enlenoto louaty, kmatheky. W heehaw. and Ituaresitte Wises
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
C. M. 31..a.A.TI-3E.A.IVIC
HAS JVST HMI PAVED FUEL AND COM 1.1.KTK LINEN OF
Ty Coods and  Notions,
____4'ONS1',TING OF
FINE DRESS COOD8, LACES.
111POSiOffiC8111111111g. Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
-
eice-41"- GRANITE
A NI 0
MARBLE
Month
Worimallship 1111surpased
.t''. 1 III.
LOWEST PRICES.
censer Virginia Ana Merino. Streets,
.11 L. ME la ES
Crsirisesotirs, Milmaines,
Oil Cloths;Affattings. Etc.,
All of which be offers. at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them, His stock was nevr.
Larger or Prettier.
jOn priiperty tor tison-reehlente and oth-
er, and give pr ttttt pt attention to
Colleololl of Claims
of e-ery kind said retail when ....fleeted.
Fire Insurance Policies
Issitioll On all eilleekoi of property in
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
.
l'oo many useilical hooks in a family
will keep a nervous mother and all the
tisildren In analety and lilt the verge of
severe ilinesi *even ilayr in the a eek.-
Lynn Bee.
•
Over une uaIhhion hozeo sit Acker's
11/yspopela Tablets add in the past
twelve theaiurely mein their merits.
Why 'oilier with Chronic Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Sick Head.
am.lie, Heartburn, semi Female Triathlete
when II. B. Garner otter' you mike
and poeitive cure time Dyimpepsla Tab-
lets. Illt. them on a guarantee.
Hamlin Humphreys, of Chattanooga,
TO4111., 's'saui throws' Irwin Isis horse and
killed, :outstay.
WHY WILL YOU cough itt,eui Shi-
loh's Cure will give I ediate relief?
Price 41 cents and $1. Sold by J. R.
Armistead.
Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
DOMESTIC."
1C1
Standee for • leenteato." dot 50b5eaa4 grand.
for thily, the hest is the Mart.
1VIC
I tier Mao -to. the fair 'toyed am.
blegant the 1114,rk she sifts, •Inee.
lani mpg 'city, 1 bereb11111 ILIOU.In
9111
I. TrItoi0,51" thy OW beet you aso 1111.1.
Is InsprrortoL-vihtrli 111115:11111 nothing M..,
I.. the (Sin's-a.') for w hick, they ore erslii.
g. E. WEST, Agit
Mails Street, Illepkiseville. by-,
• 
ATEN ro CI N
EEDLES, OILS,
nugainog for Dent inVelltione, or kr Iiiipeoeik. Ali K. d
°WSW 110 14.1 onset, for eiestieso or other 41111M•
pound, trade • marks and labels. Lorrain. As'
sive mutt ta. Interferences, Appeals, stilts for In
and all eases arising tinder Patent
Laws promptly attended to. 111 rentitolis that
have hero Ith.ACTElli by the Patent one.. lusty
still, in moot COMO. Lott 14014•1/11"1 1.y us. Being ele
...it, me s. Patriot 111111er Ilepartenent, seet
hieing engaged eat the Potent busier.. ocelwore•
ly, we eau Tooke Mawr searches owl immure Pat -
elite mire isettn11•Sly, 11R•1 Wilk broader clam.,
than thtoe who Afereonote from Washengton.
INVIENTolts.sen.1 us a noielel sketch of
your ile•iett. We wake einIIIITIAtkons awl ad-
vice amts. patentability, free of eharge. All CM,
reenololeace strictly cnitieletitial. Pilot% low,
sod mi.:hence sink.. 'moult so etseturee.
We refer In Wiealtington to Moo. rnettllogeter
se I M Key, ltev. F. I). Power, Thr
German-A ttttt ray an ,4 allow al flank, 1041111elaIn in
she u. s. Patrol ogler, owl to &motor* and
SepereellItitiVen in Cosigner% awe espeemaity
our client,' in every State In the U1114.11
eaead•.
C. A. SNOW (X)•,
Ottp. Patina Oat*. Washington, It. II;
A. H. V.
Itair VI•uf e•redi baldnesa.
AYEIt'SIlOr Vlsmr reetorrol youth-
,., fr. ohne... and ..lor to feted and stray
hair. It &loin. theee neuter by the Leh.
tilatl.e1 of the Asir tout• and l'OloW Mond..
It rcjut. nal. Ow tint And .1canaca It.jaw:I...11,T. 1.07
hee‘entr sky, anal brink, se pliancy and
) Olt. n a 5 Itertin teauty.
'its re I* WO aye In .%),I's 11111t
end the rood It do.. le I.y the vicon
It Impart,. tit tloe k ee.I th.. 1.nn
lint ea and heallIdelmes of the 01111iltiott
In a Mel. It maintains 11151 malp.
ikiirEltIS )t 
hair 
v'fitfor thet hoe.
eets
known for lirsehy Mar. Scald Itelslog
Mamma, Tether nom., Torpid Font Ito, tad
till other Menem 14 the wall. that 111111111
.1w Wang of els. elle tont Its Whet.
N,ateng amino. 1111.1116 of the animonee
.4 4121141MR at 1,rt..11). :41.1 classually
pre•ent• IN-111f15, no Alas'. 11 Ain Vlutsli.
In addition to the eurntloe Anal eePtertelve
tholes peculiar 1,, A yer's iCiti()1{
ills a toilet homer, TA. Hair w
I. hy far th. .1conlioit hair 41".....iet made.
It eloUlen the hair lo row thk.i. how,
and keeps it always soft mid 'showy.
• I • • •Ayers Hair rigor
l'ontoloo nu deleterious Ingredients. Ma tow
pi...neap all aron..t oo
airouller non ov ray, sal seedy oars. ail
helierwas Weal lo no411111.11101.*
marmots ar
lir. J. I. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mama.
Sold by all Druggists.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
s of Supplies
Very desirable dwelling .th 5s5.ie St , with all
arm...ary outheildiage.
Two Metres and lohe on
• Revivals *trawl, bear StbUtit
Ku Fat oct ve.
For Sale
For Sale 4 1.11•11110•61. IOLA 141 V111(1111.6• St., uppuoite the prosonard
hotel, hoof°
Two Initialing lots on south 'roma street, Oa
wool oili 1^, Yr,' acre in vetch.
In iCItk1)1011 111411 IOW 1111111e.1 we bare kits' for
stale and dwellioga in moot ',eery part of the
city, and a number of dwellings for rent at
1telreol to "nitres...Ts. Our wheels osien 214[4.
1..1, and portico wishing to avail thettetelvta
the reboots most apply ot woos wa get it 
it',- leave ninny other sperialtios in real es-
tate. meant let, well located all over the city.
ItS4,11 11f11111 ft Iltrilte (Vine 10 WO Ur
CALLIS & CO.
DR. DARWIN BELL
(niers MI5 1settleeS1011111 trerv Mee to the people of
flop\ inor ilk and vicinity.
111111.-ime-c over l'iontero Baal.. Mails St.
Liv17 11n4 id StallIg!
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE 11VOMODATIONN I
CONVIESTLA LOCATED!
114,1 attentenn 1,701 Is t urn oh ea
1.4,71•41 in oitlel. for mill lonau of 'sating
rhino*. !sewing Machines Teamsand Vehicles.
Repaired and GuarPnteed.
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
A welt protte.l. eight rolunas paper, colt -
taming
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
-mug u gib -
Tuesday, Thrsily ni &wily
BRIDGE
11-11X3-£...S 1-.0,77
STREET, nett to lee tiirs
Thanipson Ellis
h. 1 1 IA. I'.
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
week. A staunch;Demnerati. swJsui 
It. 1 mhos lin Ott. 1.%t5r oilleml a.l%ert req.,
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
LL 4111 I.•• 1.4,114,1 Clue) 1,1..late am 111n1111.
SITBSCRII"PioN RATES
The following an. lee aselinereplios eaten of
se It IltartTIT his KIRA, payola, istrietly rants
a.tr•erre:
Tru-Weekly.
Es, nee year ii ea
Cur Iteester  . ttttttt .. 1 96
fur t eosins fa
'Weekly.
For ow-year . $1 foi
For tt insusiks . Ti
'Sr 1 Months
Club Rates.
tri Weekly ea elutes. of)
1141-Weelatle Is etre. et iu
Weekly is elutes et a
Weakly ineluto of is
Perovas wow tette, the
desire W Meson te the
a lid well we a eredia for SI
theft reno the week ie.
n rr
Se
Si es
lee
Warily Mew Kra we.,
PA- vh-my..- ituuim ii•es plied 11 dee
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
iiu all of the latest styles.
. R. GREEN &
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
Side Agrian for the Follewing Lim. of Geode
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
ou.7.7-cm
Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS, 
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
Ci3X.ATIVATOR23
Wheel-Barrow's mei Road-Scrapers, Frick A Co's Kngiues, Separators 
Alla Saw-
al ill+, Springfield Engine.' and Separators, Eagle Engines, Separator.. and Straw-
IttaCterts, floor R-Cree Struve-0sta end Ilay C-utters, and large Ensillage Cutte
rs-
for steam power, hell City Feed and Eiwillage 1:utters, all Giese both han
d and
pows•r; Thomas' Hay Rake*, lloiet Power, and flay Forks,
 Cons
Sheller-, Pump for cistern's and deep welle ; Meet, Y00•4 & eiteb TUrb111 K
eene.
Wind Mills and Ptimpe tom Pame,
Iowa Barb Wire aild Wire Strolders.
()lir line of Ibis:Ales in lull and complete, with latest styles fuel at prime to suit
every one. We call ereehil ittent.  t(, the •'llORSE SII0E BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
folmeeo and Corn. Every bag has n guaranteed atialyeir printed there
me
and tide guarantee is good morally awl is-gully. Give it, a vall before buying.
licepectfully,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Eamy,Bonte &Co
MIME3LriimirEa,c3txxir eal ri cZm
ENECARRIAcEsA1D DUES,
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
Consisting in Part of
Deering Binders,
REAPERS & MOWERS.
.11,s-oo
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Itumley's Engines and Threshers,
eerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
SThompson & Elluperior Barb Wireis.
No. 8, 8. Main St.
MAKE MONEY!
Porten,. tatly mast.' ity onimereful opera-
tvem On istorkst, Oral. said
Thew ...o...111111.1114. f tonsil] pat front sleet,.
11,1150 dollars or mere ow eselo Silo invested.
Atilrean trey etrenliliM.
W11.1.1Ali T. bit HAWING,
Mostar sad Seeker,
1, we at itemelw ay. New Tart,
Wire Stretchters,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS.
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
t ALL ANO eklt US BEFORE YOU
Respectfully,
McCamy, Bonte & Co
4CPS11191111 •
-
21. eanlilnet, le la taw
gem Jamas A.1441...ams was IS law Gay yaw-
tartar 
alias. 01 Lottumws. lows. WV Is Ma
ye.494also
Mr. Jew 1.. 1611111168.10 Wft yamierday fur
p. c. Ulnas, of Kultataato Mo. angled the
rlr Weinesielay
itimilielts Xmases is 'what bet. oafs, Mrs.
Jana lara.40w, of lAla etty
Mr sad Mr- A. J atteterte., ta.1.4 tlar, an:
...nag Mr. :sante Mull.
- 
'MisrMZ4IUWeIi, teararelse... eseioes
filmes ia Modttity Us. week.
.1. Moore win Mai 1W110 111./111) kit Teas-
.14i5 Isi Maned the snort -.how at tuothaes
4.15.
.,1 Jata Weasel, la loss. Ke..aue Attest
Iur Isentioliy and TC11116^.., it.. is 1111• ens
r ay.
Ufa. Halls. lisryas. of 1•41.4 ono e, Mo., alba
MbSis Li)... 01 l'airsauff, it rlattliag
Mrs. Polk Camber.
Ms tee w'moier, sis.s 11111+1 Lama Ittatund
110.. I. 01,110 Ji1811111011. net urnasl 10 kW MEW ta
Itrouniottle, Toss, Ins-.1.ty.
• fehmorfas geasimesta visited tise sae
*relay. vis: Jame Crabtree, of Matk.a•
ataty, It. it Eery...44a etattaa Vat, Jeep
1. a. wee, airemarimose; W. T. Abair. of
',..stutre W. ti et Pee
lit ilelieate breath, awl all who /miter
I  11311111141 ceiestipathet, e ill Ilissi the
Caliturels liquid fruit remedy.
Syrup of Figs, more reedy taken, and
more treiwavial iii effeia than ally other
re ToWy-..---rt-narfeiiñimjtly Arlitettrty
011 lie Bow els, Kidneys, liver, iissd
Stomach, and doer, not sieken 4.r debili-
tate. For gale by II. B. Garner.
Mame Law.
'I he ofeeent fur shooting nose, awl
i01111111er shale has COMO. We are In-
humed that tlw quail *ill Is 11111114.1•010
ler tali oleioting. Gunner. ohotild bear
iI mite, that the 'Late Iwgialature, at
IL/4 lain MitS.liIil, 111144.11 it
ategal • with lift doe for eat+ offence, to
kill duvets except from August lath to
November lot, aid quail except. from
October :10th to January 24.1.
Prouiri TeJ9 -
1101414Ait St111 are recoletrectlits the
F. 0111 to their shire.
Best teal now mild by Smith Etvaise.
()Dice Wheeler A, Mills' aateltettoe.
'Eke I.. A N. Is milling belt tare-tick-
chi (le Use lieudersou fair thia week.
 
Areystoser-aamals-44--alatittie-ta--youz
vatitege. SMII Eveae.
There is a tall of racing rearm in
thio city this tall. We can give fell par-
ticulars in a few day.
H. A. Morris was Ilnesi pie lii the I it)
taistrt yesterday ter selling beer to par-
ties ilea the fair ground on the Sab-
bath. An appeal was taken.
A FINE GAME.
Lindsey Rao the keen Kistler. at Ills
Mercy.
('tie game til ball between the ilop-
kinsville club and Pembroke Keen Kut-
Jeri. at Iliitibar's cave 'rota-4*y %tee all
exciting contest. Lindsay, our loCal
amateur, feirly out pitched Penibrolse'o
proreistional twirler. Ile stru...k out 11
men _and the l'unibroke -loggers
couldn't get onto blue Onr boyv-bat-
ted 1Vooley freely. lite fielding of
both clubs W&O good. Below v. ill La-
found the red atory :
TUC StIOKIK.
tit...utast ILLS. R. 0 earameee. a. 0.
Awlervaa.e. f. I 1 Wiley, p . I 2
Linda**. p 1 1 Rooney, I
firaranaolr,314 a- I _ 1_
team r. ,• t 4 Jansoatia. lb. 1 4
taea, I Ii u ii 1,:) its.. I
• ag. .t 1. .2 ; tliszk,$ b 9
▪ elann, r. f I I Morehead, e. 1.0 4
itoett,, • I1 I I Alai...be, 3 b I S
Vet aniy, 1.1 .1 3 Bixby, r I S I
Total 11 14 (14
The-Keen Kaden-pity-Um lucid vane
in_Sharp'e Dahl Satunlay attertumn.
Mi.. Alice Hayes' patrols. will be
glad Cu learn that she will again open
her doses-m*1.111g eotabliol 'lit iii coo-
tieetiost w It Ii millinery iin the lot of next
Mouth.
Mary Dade, an old *adored wom-
an who has tlet'll etkalihg ill the resue-
remits of this city for the last 20 years,
died of old age Siltl general debility
I have the largest and beet selewteal
stock of Ithell'n, trope and youths' cloth-
ing-, Mosta style, cheaper then 11.11_1 other
house iii this city. all oil
M. 1.traetaa
A gate is toeing put tip in Use rear of
Liu. I tolit-litionc. 'this is a oale im-
provelitelet„ ilw ulil stiles over the
high board fence ofTereal a tine opportu-
nity I..r priMIIINTS to ent'atpc.
Capt. Jas. U. Fitt., who was a
tumor ill South Kentucky College last
year, has been clot:tell tit the chair of
Physic's and Aliplied Mee-Italie* its the
Agricultural college of Virginia.
Mr. A. ta. iltinis Ina a vet y hue c.,w
severely Injured by soilw miscreant
Met week. Whenever a perami cat find
nothing more pleaseant than maiming
elioub brutes, it I. law 4110111d
tale Mall ill hatel.
Citizen", living on Jeoup's ANCIttle
have tweet 111111Ch 001[10y...I recently by
pereono tiring pistol, neer their reel-
eltawe at all hours of the night. One
man eaitl "I will stand it no longer; if
the thing ain't stopped I'm going to
hurt some bol y."
The testimony in the Winfree-Ander-
son contested election care is dragging
slowly along. Judge Winfrey will con-
clude. his testimony e01110 time next
week and then the other gide Will Opt.11
up. A number of illegal voter.. have eo
tar been detected.
Mr. Zimmer, connected with "Cress
eut N illiiig Co.," tithe city, hat purchas-
ed the reehienerwt-
Virginia street. Mr. Zimmer will go
to Lewisburg, Pa., and return with
his wife and (amity with the purpose of
making this city his permanent resi-
dence.
Tin. fittest hit of stylish spring and
sumnier goods, which I Int 'wiling low-
er than Amy- other Itouse in the city.
('alt in before buying elsewhere.
M. 1.1i.stiNg.
.1 Redid Prelim.
The New York 'fribune of recent date
containea letter from a vorreopondent
*loch Metre a highly interestieg and
lintewtasit donwstie problem of Ameri-
een life. The writer says: "My land-
lady tit it uight in a Maesaclitoette town
I 'meth her inability to secure female
"help" fur the household. With rh,000
niore fenedee than metes 111 tlw old Ilay
state it struck tne that this was an
anomalous uonditiou. When I asked
her for the reason of this scarcity of
"help" she replitel with oome acerbity :
"Because Ow women have been spoiled
by factory work. They have come to
loile 0.1 botvisework SA inferior. 'Flory
make better wages tu Use factories, end
so, although the is lirk is not light, they
will net week at anything elm.. YOU
1.:111 seagrely pi  a W011iall to do a day's
we/444, Ties, too, the weimen are
inteile, teal, as they call it, and they get
oar
MtSiltlay, :•••1140111be/I td.11, l'ithile
sieditud 01,010. Th. re io t4llegt14.11
alloOt Um: IIALlt/1141St.. Every clUern i4
Our *.tioVit1 has learned to place a pruptr
cothilate Iwn this school. end the eiliktient
*tot.of l'cot. legit/a:1a and his terps ad
areietaista has been especially pleaalug
Its parents awl piteous. 11w attendance
thio ystair will be Inerease-TIC.- 11-
WW1 be_theite tor IlutiLliisallie to have
autstlier builditig. Benne massy
ye,us tise tillIthWii will L1011111101 it, *lid
*hat chiltheii want meet LOLUC.
1 hilt* is INA all emery' hie Iii the eit)
t bet vie (wall so ill afford to do aithout.
Mr. l'harlea Slaughter's family was
absent from h01110 Idle afternoon last
*eel and the 114141110 was entered by
sneak this Mho left the rosillIS III
chetahs condition. This trick has been
played frequently in the last few a MAY.
The th fetes are probably young in
years and need a superfine peach pol-
ish laid on them thick.
Life is so cheap in Oho city that, ad a
finaucial propoeition, it dues not pay to
protect it. Therefore the L. et N. rail-
road authorities have not eomplied with
the respieto of the l'ity Cenral I to plata.
a flagman at crossings on ;Lli am! 9th
streets, the roadie: of vomplialwe to
the contrary note ithstanding. Can the
City Council pass an ()retina nee 011 thin
anbjeld and enforce it ?
The Editor of this, paper is under
obligations to M. Frasikei it Sofia for all
elegant lair oilnitial embroidiertel sus-
penders. Tehoe goods have become
very popular, and, ilke the rest of the
stock of tills enterprising firm, have
met with fine &sale. M. Frankel et SOUS
are deeervealy one of the most  jp_pilar
houses In the city aP Is evidenced by
their large and itifluential patronage.
111.°N"lly "ark' 
if
then' wie' Tobiteco Leal: Walter Itichardeon,
ate pi rue lwaseciteepers, it they only set witha party 
of engineers, begins to-day
shoat it, prefer to opend their time locating the new railroad. 'rile first
wetting rhymes, and merles and tienti- line surveyed it ill b.. along the river
mod for the papers." '
r his the oil front around the bluff lieytieti Ked river
trouble of liopkiis.siilie issousekeepers,
and through New Provident-es Anoth-
who often end it hard to secure compas_er line still be surveyed the
IL showsurtitat, especially in mid-winter
main line of the 1.. at N. road northeast
or th- Jog-days. It is not er. had, in-
of the Ited river bridge, probably at the
aced, hers is in B010•01, for our euoks
oil lair &rowel, and running west to
Sail b." gems"' d° 1101 write Glenellen, thus avoiding two bridges
te Any great extent. It may be that over lieu- river, and a considerable
families svill ultimately be fumed to do
amount of trestle work,
their owl. work and dispense with tni-
A regular gale struck Clarksville
eertain help. But then what will lie- journalieni last Friday. l'he Chronicle
amity of the unemployed domestics'
appeared at the toillal tint. on the Streets
well loaded with railroad editorials
written by Mr. 11. Ii, Yancey, the edi-
tor. In a few hours another edition
VISA issued with the editorial matter
completely changed and diametrically
opposed to the reiltintelit ea the first
cilium. Mr. Yancey knew nothieg of
this, and will'Is 111 hoard of the move he
wilt it, his teoignation. Yaticey is
DOW on the Tobaetaelwal, and an able
writer lie is.
1v4 - 1.
Mr. 11. 11. Garner Imo recently beets
making some attractive Improvements
in the interior of his "City Pharmacy."
rhe room line been lengthemal one third
I.)- moving I... -k the presa•riptiou clew
said pertitiou. '1'114. partition haw been
changed front a (annex to a concave
oetagenal seetion, and with its central
panel a solid mirror met on Oil either side
by panels of colored and (rooted glees,
It fornio a most artistic and ittraetive
ornament te the interior 01 the nem.
Two addlitional large eases finished lit
oak and welitut have Nem put ill, ad-
ding rnech to the grace and symmetry of
the store. trarner'a City l'hannacy Is
noir the liandossineot shrug sten. In the
state. A due line of drug% arid
paints, oils. combs-, britolier, sta-
tionery, patent nie4achme and druggist's
mundries are kept constantly on hand.
These goods are attractively arranged
and the eye of the visitor is :It 01100
caught with the excealing neatness,
convenience and bestity of the store.
Al Use left of the entrance Is 1111e nods
fount, built In forte and shape ilk* ensue
cathedral tower. Soda water, tarp
Rook, Klieenger, Blue 1.k.k
and other mineral waters Sr'• tamstantly
ma draught. 'Iliose who fleeter. to *PP •
beautiful store. room, an well as those
who need anything in the drug:gime,.
due, nal an well to call at the City
Pharmacy
415 111111. Elial•LA CoLJJAilt.
The hill term of thir institution Lesiva..
Monday. 'Ellis college is designed
ext Itiolvely for )(meg ladle. anti gIrla.
The course ut ottely le Mewed with ope-
cial reference to that cod. The Preel-
tient, Prof. J. W. Hurt, is a wan of great
experietwe iu school attain'. This year lie
has secured all unusually etneig facul-
ty. Miss. Carrie I tow nor, of Told C.01111-
ty arid Ilia May Smith, a gra.uate of
Wellesley latliege, M :Lae . , will have
charge of the literary aud octentitic de-
partweute, Mrs. J. W. Bust will witch
niathinestkis sad Mrs. J. 0. Must el...At-
tlee, Mrs. Job.!': Dan wilt be at the
head of the department ot music and art
assisted by Mite, Maude Rust. The COI-
lege is as never lit a better etimlithei for
etlective work. Patron.' are requested
send their children poniptly next Mon-
day morning.
south Kentucky College memo stela
Weelneedity, September lot. Maj. S. It.
Crumbatigh has tit-gain/ay! till able lac-
uiry7- The iutittmtbosu is prepare I to
tats.ei all educational demands iii Ole
 II it lo co-a, Youitg la-
the board in the college building, and
Llic young gentlemen Call 41..11111. 111.,;n1
iIi the city. The faculty includes the
well known 'lames of Prof. J.E.Soulary,
N. L. Lite...nob, A. J. liabiley4iss. G.
Reichert, Mrs. It. II, 1,ipaeoonirlfh0teg.
Svohey,seq St 114.6,1 eli tile Seobey
antl Fannie Lidard. We have nut the
syee tim call attention to the diderent
departments. The merits of South Ken-
tucky College are well, eetablithed, amid
Its patronage is secured.
MAJ. 1.1..kkILL's Ithill (WOOL.
A. already announced Maj. Verrill
will olive his school for boys ond yottlig
Men twit( Monday. Maj. Ferrill is ail
able,experietweel edneetor lie is worthy
of a large patronege and reeeiveo
.1.RE YOU MADE inievrable oy
!(s.suitipaLioli, 012.slueast, _lama
of Appetite, Yellow Skin? Shiliill'o
_Vitelizer.le a positive cure. For sale by
.1, It. A uiulist 'at!.
The New Itaptl.t Church at Fain iew.
Antiong Wirral iliMpOrtn:tt st..1 .1,1k-
tug hithldisig which are
now lit progress Ill the town of Fair-
vie'. , the must conspicuous is the new
Bethel ilactlet Churn*, which, owing
to the tart that it is Mt slated on the site
tit Jetferomi Davis' birth-plaae, whieli
Waii given by him to the rhurch for that
porpome, bat already tioniewhat of his-
aerie imprortamoe.
Aside from all incidental tamoidera-
time., it will Ire a lamtleme an41 beautl-
till structure, and in point of convell-
howe and external attractions, a ill be
dee aimed of momchuvillage rch-
es. latlitientucky. The building it of
brick, and constrileti-,1 Outler the di-
rt...lion of Meier,. Orr & Broom., of
llopkinsville. The wood work Is from
the **hope of Furtive& Bro. 'File amb-
iance MIMI will be :01:50 feet, with le
foot ceiling, and will scat pertions
comfortably. The vestibule Is S feet
wide, anal time dreaming-rootlet and bap-
tistry are 10 feet stifle. The baptistry
is the bud arranged which we have
ever seen. Tlw roof is Gothic and the
steeple vaittlse 715 SIM fret= the groulid.
ealbscieling zed .-eilitag will be
tme oiled and' varnished yellow pine.
The roof will he covered with tin shin-
gles and the steeple with slate. The
whoa, piss la worked be the beat taste,
and will be an Incentive to belittling im-
=111 lo *Bo tens). Mr. R. W.4:11111rilman of the Bialdlog
C.entnittee, Informed its that tlw total
,'ostnfLiu choir* would be not lees
than $7,000. 'Fite membership is about
one hundred.
Three toltion oertIlleates of the Ev-
ansville conisprnial, College, for male at
this ease.
THK NEWS
Oliver We te tell 11.410a a has eau.' sl for
A 1..crieft.
411.- F. a.. vi :as a;14.4t rutpett hut
by are. Ise. f'150.010-
l'itte5'.. 11.41ituto st Spekatte
raw., Not.t ;threaten wet*,
14 ebreska hohiltitiohlas nelml hated
sat tisattesuase 
A ki-tt I.4 Is it it toratittag 7eltli birth-
la) of Knipsinte Frasiei. Jusei.11.
Jtelautt it ("blear, carpet .lealer:,
sus.igneel, anti $15a,utto
PREFERRED 14)CALL<E jplizs & rnCO 1
The Diamond Coal
yards are headquarters
for the best coal in the
city. Don't fail to try
it.
Davison & Starling.
Massy lotilitings and leer lout hIsse
berm lust by the thnal at I 1 tiVe.10t4.
Niue Itelfa.t visit oloustii are ander at.
dictitiont for nitirelet III do recetit riot.
'I'. It. 4:towhee, leading drelegist at
Nashvil'e, te. .tahlted 1.), ii I
charge.' elert
A cosnbleesi letter-short and atainped
etivriste will aboctly be issued I.y the
ronttIllee I k.part ment
A maniac 111111LItil "sttarti, hi Illesew, at-
tempted the lite sit the l'upe, butt ii sit
prevented by the pollee.
A imiogrnesey 1. milt' to exist, anotitg
Treit.orrna and I...elder. lit New Eng-
hotel to rob vortetretions.
latielon silt, all Viritleill
let•t. 
 
,ti hi-
a attended the tide:tee votiven-
time A.-reeled for treason.
Envoy sedeguick has reseliod Nexi-
ssi. 'Fist g rt.am2r. keret ull)' ealunitied
Ill- bagggi- Will 1 retlentlald.
Stole, a tow ti its Sows*, was 50 .151
**ay by it ilool sunday. The papilla-
thee numbered TOO and aeon* were: lost.
Irish Netionel cony' Mein lichlo Its;
al wind-up Imikidglit with ailelreoeee
trent Raterall, 5-stTlaviff atii1seTi-
  • «we. • -
A Sad Suicide.
A ti•ose lite, KY., August 21.-This
morning about otinthe Mr. Gilbert
Rabb, a poetise-lulls, eell-te-tio and
highly respected young farmer. living
about three and a half miles, eoutheast
of IteXe, just over the Itobertoste county
line, Car elmeked by finding the body
tof hio young e ite hanging still and
stark in the cistern-house adjoining Ills
lamily resisience. SIW luta ttttt itted
suicide by hanging hermit aid& it pima
of the eisterti rope. No callow cast be
meigned tor the ratdi :let other than In-
sanity, it taint au which runs in her
f: ly, lier father, William Ilie.rry, of
Elm Springs, ltobertoon county, shot
and killed hinted!: her  her, a abort
while after the father's death. hanged
herself, alit' a young winiarried slitter
lusts lately been tient to the as) him near
Naoliville.
NI rs. Babb a as a highly talticated awl
relined lady, aid tor several weeks pre-
vious to the sillehli• she was busily en-
gaged hi writing, though refusing to
let even her iturband see Ow manu-
script. She hive's her bereaved loos-
band with a beautiful daughter two
years old.
Itliable Article.
For enterprise, mesh. 11.1111 i deoire to
get such goods as will give the trade
E. Gaither, the drtiggi-t,
leads all competition. FM tido reason lie
Irso-orreired 13r -Botteinke;s 4=ottglt
11.4ing Syrup, because it Is the hest titian-
eine Oli the market for ( souglet.1 old s,
Croup aid Primary 1'11100110 11601i .
Prier 7tOcents and $1.00. Samples -free:
e
taint el Raking Wheat l'er Acre.
I 4. lave itt Palls (ao
Stubble land, plowing per acre. .. ;2 00
Stubble land, leirroe ing  25
Stubble land, drtIlitig   25
StWil Wheat  1 50
Cutting 31111 111111Wkini -
Threshing 
liatilitig 
Net oti land 
2 OU
II 40
10
--
$ 5 NO
day to the }ming Mini Of Horn
to titti 11111 2illy wheat, in till shares Un-
less you want to lostioe the sweat of your
face-and tau no threshers unless jot.
WW1( to hreak.
Struet by Llacktaing.
:sundry night at 9 o'clock Julie If.
Joist's, iivimig near Beverly, abide sitting
on his porch, Wag strtick by an eleetrie
ciiirent anti C. its apparently killed. He
laid in a cotnatorie state tor two hours,
but by the hard work of two physicians
and friends he was reestoitated, but is
110W lying in a preearimis emidition, be-
ing paraly seri below the 114.11.1 and shoul-
ders, but lie hall the 11se of his tongue
and mental faculties. Ills eocape Is
marveltmo, and how-it -happened that
lie a as not instantly killed is inexplies-
bk.. We trust he may soon revover.
Mr. Duncan Galbreath hao otruek
tit out a novel illaplay Idea I,, the shoW
WilltIOW to lila jewelry store, Ile ha.,
his gootla attractively arranged before
two plate glass concave inirrows, a hicti
reflect lit a throe-ttild proportioti. It is
really intereating to see the wonderful
reflecting power of these mirrovre. The
view of the peels SeellIS to projt etrul
to a great distance, looking like a gilt-
terhig 114.141 of jewels oct lit goal. It lo
worth looking at. Stop me you go by.
Wonderful Curet.
W. D. Iheyt at Co., Wholepale and Me-
tall Druggists of It  Ga., say : We
have beeit selling Dr. King's New I no-
eovery, Electric Butters told Itiwklen'o
Arnica Salve for two years. 11,0e tbr1er
handled ronicalus that sell as well, or
glee Mane intiversof a at Mime k rt. 'There
111111re been 0101tio workletfIll mires ellferfed
by these ritedielnes in this city. several
ease. itt preintonneen I 4sts ptkot have
110011 .'hmtirrly by toe. of It 10 IV 110(-
1104 of Dr. Itig'o New DIfteovery, taken
in connection wills Electric Bitters. We
guarantee them always. sold by Harry
It. r
Pure Kentucky and
Tennessee Whiskies 5c.
a drink at the 5c. Bar-
rel House.
Having an order from
a Chicago commission
firm for,10,000 lbs of
Beeswax & Gifisom,
I will pay market price
in cash for same, deliv-
ered at City Pharma-
cy, H. B. GARNER.
The Diamond Coal
is the purest and best
coal in the market.
Try it.
VALUABLE PROPERTY
FOR SALE.
Mr. Hobert Mills, dealting to remove
-0•444-Milite, alth_ua_ fur.
sale his valinable reeblence nis Itli street.
anti his farm I ml this comity, oi, the
linulshaw Road, eloont 2 mileo from
The reolileitec is a large frame lionse,
with to room, le good comlition and
rammed Iii ttttt • of the bred heighbor-
hoods, anti is ith ab011t :1 acre. of grutinti,
and all steceeetiry out liseeteri, otahleo,
etc. The farm emit:due 201 tiered ot
good land, and Is well his with
Ite11 howler., barns, stables, ore:bards and
:L11 abundant supply of enter.
These plataai are both exeelkolt and
valuable, 1111,1 1110110.0.to 0.11 I110111.
Alto edam( 10 mereo of land on the
lireent road, i lustily beyond
the Fair We is ill eell hisIs
property in loto 1.4.1 sill( Witch:tat..
Wit TERNIS v ill he as reaeonable
as 01101,1 be toast.
THE FELAxDs.
Augti.t 17,
.1. D. McKeever, prottillient eltiten of
'11 Illiatustotrg, 0. hile eleaniug 4.11
hip. repot, fell to die pevenient son wt..
fatally hurt.
Thurnas r 04:miner, it. the
I ittilise of Cotill11011s, Otortily charged the.
regpolinihility lOr the Belfast 41p011
CluIrtit ill's coercietsi titter:Mesa.
LIZZle Scott, of Clet elintl, las been
fol11141 in her re 551111 (1"0111 lallt111010111
AS as miaow.% is German
it a., with her shortly before, there art
of fall play.
A new river, emptying into the Arctic
kaani, Itaa beeti discovered lii Alaska.
There are Initiate on its bunko who
never saw elate 1111.11. A l • lilted State.
expedition tinder Lieut. Smiley is et-
pletrIttg.
Syrup of rigs.
Manufactured only by the. California
Fig Syrup CO., Sall Francisco, Cal., is
Nature's. Own True • Laxative. This
oleasalit l'aliftwitia liquid fruit remedy
may be had of Mr. II. II. Garner. Sam-
ple lantice freciuni-largic -tiottlie at hilly
cvnts.anti one dollar. It is the IllOnt
p1110111111t, prollipt, and effective remedy
known to ciraese the system; to act tin
the. Liver, Kideev an I Bowel, gently,
red Lili01111gIlly; to dispel Ilea.litehes,
and Fever., ; to cure Constipation,
'At hen*, and kindred Ills.
Letter List.
1.eUerd remaining lit die peit ogees. mt
lioltkinsville, Ky., i'or days, attic'',
iI not tilikNI butt tit :Al slay: frivol this
tlate, hi' sent to tilt. 15e:el !eater
otlice itt 11'aellingtsel, II, C.:
Aielereuit.
an.ter-.n. Von E 4! graeLea. Mary
Interont, Mi.. Annie 'Iranian, Joins
inls.nria, 1.ae• Innin a. Dr J 5 3)
Tlielln•rt Haller, Mt.. Sala
A tont t has I Maltase, inry
Anst.trotig, We.lie 'terry. loll.its
Illatelv, Jot. II I1r,uisauli. Wal.y
Itrom ms i,t. .1 5 ."!' Bornaol, Mee.
Itna mi. Miss Voinie Ile It., Mrs ',elastic
Mtn. Santo,. 'tater, 4.1uolon
1:11.110-, l'eter Alter
Itrally. Perry 184-f-,111/1111..%111311.1
Illaiikenship,..10:41i •14410111,11. • I/1i
raft, anatilsell, Mr. E 1.
curry. H It
Cron.,
Coot, Ittil.ert
1•arr, Mr- Mary are(
II,'. IllS, 1 11111i 1
Mary It,
11•Ittint, I itots, Catherine
Int% I.. Nat I Dane. 1.10•y
1151'1., liret I it0001,
Itinglinh. L.nnio. Many
1.:111011, lei in Fis-Ide. It V.
llein•rs .11I101:
time. Bliss C teary, Win II
tsrilly, isant, ',Issuer
1 Ms-. Vann... 11n. .1 N.
Ilnekin, lintel:it Iwo; tria
.10/0.
Hopi. in., Mrs Mainlail
'lepton., It V A Au Nlr, Kate
1131,10. Linke 2
lloplituti, 411.0 Alle4 1110.4111. W .1
11101.•vs •141i1bit 11111.i.111,
liolutati. J It Hunter, W
llorearit. Mr. Annie Jaekvot..lanl:
Kennett. James .11.•.-441. Men Allele
11r. • II Nitritbati, J•bn
ilitteler-
1.asv, Mr.. Marstret /1111./11, 1,11
1.11Ciii, lila. Attu 41..1 rage. Mr. h..t
Lyon, .1 .1 Ilet.lyninan,
Michell, Mr. Fannie IlsIteasmeJeshn
419041, Musa klelInaultl,
alorebiatt. Mts. Mary McClendon, MI.- Ells
Morgan. Mr. Intey 3, Meliustle,
Nu.. 11r. Lue tint MOUtIn an, J a- 1,
Narllet111, W111 1"on, Henry
irt on net, Entlory l'ayne. Sallie
1 11V1-11. VIM. 1.111y Partner, Thile, .,E
Itarns, 1/104.V
Mee Margaid
.•hipea. St 5'
Mo. Mattis. It.thert
...tuart, II II N111111..1 lariey
 ..111111.1 It S11111111111m, 1.ettle
Tell, Mrs M•rtly. stoma.", Watt
Terre!, Mm s Sant,. Turner, 1.01111.1111.2.
T1.0111:1,...lou %not; Turaer.Lo.ley
1 NI.. tIetarge Wr-n. 11111119).
watb,n,. t barite (2; Whalen. W111, 111,
Ware. Mr- 5', 11,5, Watkins, S It 
Waphar. W1.01sseir, MOO Drifts
Witallingt.m. Mrs Mary Willy, Itu
Willis, Fleury Wintry,. Hat
..11.1e‘, Inier Am m Wirt, IT It
Wiritleitge, .1 11
M 1.041e 44 oinratre, 41,!,.,
l'ersinns calling for any of the at)ove
letterg is-ill ',lease .ay atIvertidell.
J. It. McKfasigic, I'. M
Aug, lase.
1:arr, c per barrel, at
1 .11/1Well,
t al Attah. W 1 mond Coal Yard,
Onrbiti, Key 1.- '
Cincinnati Beer at the
5c. Barrel House.
wits-N.:D.-A 'Keaton a young
lady me teacher ill IL le114101 or Gatulty.
For oarticulara apply to this otlice.
Davison & Starling
handle the Diamond
Coal. Office 9th street,
near depot.
----We Have-
Got 'rim Tic LL
Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear. The
nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the
city can be found at
WRIGHT'S, the Main
Street Clothier.
Ice cold Cincinnati
Beer bc. a yard at the
bc. Barrel House.
Try Younglove'sm 76
Murkier's Antes Salve.
'rums BAST SALVItlum tile world (hr Ciits,
!friaries, serve, Ulcer., l•'hilt Rheum. Fe-
ver Stereo, Triter, 4 'flapped Ila lido, Uhl!.
Maine, 4 'orto.1.11.I all (kIli Erlifit ions, avid
positively curia Piles, or no pay reqalr-
eel, It Is gusrartecti fit give perfect sat-
isfaction, or money f meted. Price 25
cent+ per box. For side by Barry B.
Gloater.
$50,000
worth of Dry Goods,
Clothing, Boots, and
Shoes now on hand at
street.
lime
Dia-
9th
JoEt Printitig tiny elteville I :it'Me thls Olney At low prices.
W11. KLEIN,
Confectionery &badies'Reatlurant
Louisville, : : Kentucky
.. -ter. it. an -nife. Is win'.
, ,Wrveab-owle,-tousk-chassart-arrt-ixdir“,rtsbt.,
satoia In the ray.
PRICES LOWER
than any house in the
city. Everything new
and of the latest styles. G. E. MEDLEY,
Shelves and counters
loaded down. Every-
body wanting
BARGAINS
is invited to call and
examine stock and pri-
ces and be satisfied. No
trouble to show goods.
Christian Circuit Court
W. Ittlero l'etnion
E a ',ate
.litlin Baker. Equity.
thus- .lay ..111.11. Use petitioner., till111111e .
1111\4.1. 1411.1 Jul.& !taker. awl hien their esparte
petition in the Mitre of the lerk ,if the 1 111.1•-
111111 tirenti Coat, praying that the Court
01,1•1 IP, .11.4.1Ve 111111pi/Nrs Ili sail Ju-
lia Hater tu tine, enjoy, sell an.1 ....toe), for
herOs n he...Ult. any property Woe Ina) notir
11 1,11.h1•1,14t11.4.1- 11.111111'. Iris front the chime.
or min.. of Ion lius1,41141, 11141 t.. insie 0011 -
tra.-I,,, sue awl It sued as as stogie Wonsan, and
It trails. 111 her 05 n oame, tool to dietitian( of her
propert y to sill it dyed
111 or ler0d I itat a eupy of thin onter I., nut,.
ient,11 is the e•tacky New KA," a sea
per illopliasi ill*, 1.4srilliilati
t).kr, tin length of tone preeertbiel to I•vs.
to, et touter stir lamina.. lerk of mon t...ntirt
le .(..) of Annual:
11 T I 5111114 W0.014,
4 lurk, t brietlan tAreint otiet.
.5 1 'iiisy Attest :I LterON J. Ovantaillaaa,
Henry A Payne. Att'3,
Candidate's Department.
A -lart.ro assortmen
of Pacific Lawns
Orif.taildies..etc. etc:,
Of all gouda carried over will be einstInued during the Fall 14.-sson. but our
For uongress.
WA. :171. k1,111,•ritA I t.. Anneiinee Ittol. l'ott
1,A/ 1041N, of Hopkins 
on 
coital', as a rilid
.r 
itlalt-
fs I, grute tine. tin: .00011.1 diaaelni. an1.-
Jeri 1' 1 Ii, trI 1011 the Ilientoeratte party
• itre 111110.,r1/0.1 10 11111 ttttt 11/1e 4 Arr
w.T 1,11.1.1.s, .4 flu e tenor.. I .011114.
01, 11 eauns.1•te for 4 ....go... in this, the hi.,1/111.1
41.triel. 100,04 t to tits a.aiint it Ileingierstle
party,
Ws- Sr, tilettnaw.d Lib au tttttt ene .11.atarit A.
Mt site. of 1 count), a- a reinitiate
for Congrens in tin.. the -.14 I 11142141.
Wet to Ute action of the Ilieuwerstlie party.
Sealed Bids
W 0! 1e, r"- trli erade and ine1.11, 1.1
wine, IS 1111...160.1 le11111•1, a part of the Itra.1-han
!fowl. last hes nod the rail ono!, e.tin.ate.1 Ii
lineal tarts 111.1. to he op .4es! find Moon."
in slepieut Isle Till 1,11451115.
Hark's., Mr
N RE 81111.1t, 1 11.14, ky
M.LIPSTINE.
HOPKINSVILLX, KY.
nver JOWSIrY Mom
CDT31Fir,
to close out cheap.
11101411 s easonable
These are nice, 
MCI0111111 T111011111 11131111111
(roods and wo---in- will be rim as usual, a. we hive purchared for It an elegtant stoek
vite 3 our attention
to them.
Remember we
stand pledged to
give you as many
Or more goods lor
your money than
can be found else-
where.
You will find a big
reduction in all our
goods, as we wish to No. 3 Main St. Hopkiaxville,
make room for our new
Fall stock, whick
eat Iledaction Silo!
Building bits
Near Hopkinsville.
A nti m 6.a et rime butyl-  nit I nu itas Green-,lutest
:eri,1_12. IVA er I n .... I :talk eln i
froal ,=74 M feet w ;Ye- -311 101.51 aline'r
bark or each. Will he sol.1 151W DOWN
t A 11.04 A ( 0 • As'ts.
soon be in. If you wan
prices at anything, call
and see us.
JONES & CO.
SPRING GOODS.
Just received a new
lot of Spring Ginghams,
White Checked Nain-
Books, Hamburg Edges
and Insertions, Linen
Laces, Sackings, etc.
We also have a good
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do-
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Ladiets - Misses' --1Elid
Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,
some new patterns in
Ext. -Supers, Tapestry
and Body Brussels.
The celebrated Pearl
shirt. the best in the
market,a lways on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
trade,
We extend a cordial
invitation to all the
trade to give us a call.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
sr fall. to els eecia. form .11-.1.1,,
M •11.11i.1.. 11
Is Warranted,
ni every case, %%len teed 111 :1,101.1.1W •
With ntrettlion.• It I "ninth.
cud 11050111y netttr•lirt,
intt 141111111ist0. the Liver to healthy :4,1.11111
1:1Vls? ItAtilYTIW-1511111111,h, 3111.1 prottiott,
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas,
Jan. 15, 1884.
"Dr. .1. C. .1yer 4- co.:
Alentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locaIi-
ties aboutuling in Malarial
disorders; have been the sallied
of their attacks in many form s.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as ayer's dew
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
cure.
.T. B. .4I.
Ayer's Ague Cure.
ERSTAIrt:t.III
DR .1 C. AT= & CO., Lowell. Maw
"041 by all Drit.:,.!kis.
Price $1; six bottles, $6.
Ors) Carreano, Aran Etat MIL
15.. o to certify, Oa (ha 111.n.a-, loot and
cainngs Hank hos this it,' eteeteed fnun the
Union Cwa.. Compeer of hacago, to te 5e1.1
as a Special Depose..
U. S. 401e Coupon Monde,
a• follows :
I.. Naasa, aaaa Markel Valise of whit h
4,14 las
.• 1114 Mia.
&Sato 14.• /NS& (S. ) 701. S. Gib.4,, Cash
We rffsr the Ahem,* 31 a PONFIIIT, dour
•• I AM', GOOCILIS" flolei 1.01 pr., In he •
genuine ita•aaa-hUrr C.gar -llama Cigar Co
11.012.
411E101
CIGAR
Our LA LIMA Inc Ciaae I. strictly lima
04.4. klagat oalur Superior workinaulup.
Sold by all Croce's.
views CI4.411 COMPANY.
11 IC Clines st.,
61/
11911031:16
Foreign and Domestic Suitings
Pants and Overcoat Patterns,
11 111,-1, ue have just received.
COlrajlEL 3PlECOIMelei
-On all goods will le-
25 Per Ct. Under the Market
JAMES PYE CO., '
gel
1115pascsics1 Xacscsaleass.
Excelsior Wagoos BARBED WIRE,
.tre eatrointeal to rowel iti Worktnrui-
ship noel Materiel, red Con-
struction Win Lightutaa of Draft. Our
wagons are all made at home, and every
olme Warranted to give entire .ottisfae-
thin. No 'Milne tit delay Itt Looting
them repaired. All material thonttigh-
ly lin-peeted before iisiug. We 1,11(.51,1
he' maintain the repot:40mi oi the 5 ele-
braided Exeelohn %Velem, 1,..rge otecle
on hand of all idles,
LUMBER! LUBER!
11111ria, Intints,-letringtes.--fstrht,
Senek, Hand Rail MO a Is044. snick id
Rough 1.11111liel llalli/.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
l'entent, Plaster ILeit, Fire Brick, Ac.,
Grates and MAIIMIS, all -lie- mid Limols
at risk bottom figureo.
W beat Drillo, Fartiiiiiis I iiiplemetits it,
large tinsmith....
Fine Carriageo, Iteggies, Jagger.,
l'Ita tons attil Sprieg Wagolio by the car
load, at intiot reasonable lorietal. Each
job warraiiissl tO give satisfactioi,,
F
1-3.49-IeN=SS..
We 1011.11 a Illit Mist is of Buggy liar. I
moo of all {dodo at reasettidile !wit es.
We have is g Illally tither goitolo
Which are too 1111111eltilln
Itl eet• )011 wtsems 111 n14141111
alij thing ill oor
Most respectfully,
3Fmcorl3etssi or. 13xeco.
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
All persons indebted to
us are earnestly request-
ed to come and settle
their accounts, as we need
money.----To--many, we
have been indulgent, and
I we hope they will re-
spond promptly. All ac-
counts must be closed by
1 
the 15th of August. We
mean business.
IN ORDER to CLOSE OUT
barge Stock Clothing
IS .51.1. 0111 DEI.A itTai ExTs.
Gents
. 
Furnishing Goods
Of every kind in great variety.
The Best of BOOTS & SHOES
Always on hand Lower than Anybody-
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracity
of every statement made.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO, 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
VOLUMI
imuseime
.1. J. Thotua
Lb%psi Thel
Linn Illoyd
Whiates41,
Wuraliatn st C
A S Audit'
Anil Spring W
.1 I/ !treaties
viers Dia. Cu.
I. Merari.
17, l' E Piqua
Monarch No
W W David
Jou limning I
W It Jones I
.toek Spring
N11. 16, and (.1
J
Niettarch it Ca
No. b.
A P Simpoutt,
W It Erica.
W II rhillIpe,
it it Neely,
W Davie,
K B Penult
151st. Cu and
J 41 Illiodati
s U IA)' to
Water Met. t
.1 if Male to
Junes Fisk
-1-11 --Cottscni
It J Morris
No 10.
8 E Pryor I
No II.
J Richert
13.
A M Adair
It Mileareli
.1 .5 Pritcht
No 11, l'
J 10 
Gentr29,
I'll Wylie
No 20,
J P Gray t,
.13.
W II Evart
Cliff Falls 1)
Brew!
J II E.&
J K Ilrmuhi
No '74).
s h
ti00 S Prol
I' X Bober
to, No 7.
J01111 Ile
No Xi.
W T Caves
N.. :ts,
.1 le Weitila
- W W Radii
hi I. Evate
II W Dula
.1 I. ()Awn
N 11 Walk.
it (1 AVooll
Item Will
I N Ilene
A al
Lis5 of old
the Christi:it
lice during
August, 1881
Lena Mye
band, expar
torneys.
I. A Sypet
Fulton A
same.
31 Lipatin
I 'Oiling Si
Henry A; I's
Sante tit I
F P 114.411c
etc., Littell.
Sallie Fos
ry it Payne
Ill l'Iteli
Phelps at SiI
Witt }Wee
same.
C K I.ayt
iv it Pay Ilt
Breathitt it
'I h Folic
Slit.."
Mildred I
llmt
John Nisi
it Sem.
'Met 'limy
Breathitt II
rSItul.St
Rip-dale, I
Whittier,
ete., BLVall
Chas A I
It A Burn(
Fortes
Bush.
W W it
Pierce it I
Isiey St
Henry it 1
31iUt So,
Atilt Rai
Sarah IS
II finale
Merritt
Henry it I
W u Wi
ram..
W F Pa
(.ray,
NI 'arroll
Bailey 1
ryit rap
liancoel
Rail lord,
W R Lc
itt it Stile
James
Bell Bran
.1 P '1114
Wheelts
Breathitt
Lillie II
L.10111,001
Fulton
I''
Bryan I
S Bryan.
Susan
Morrow.
Carulin
tun, Lao
Tube II
sit isle.
E J F4.
eta% onto
Thom&
Henry
.latues
eta
Elitta I
st S011,
lieorge
Bush it I
W .1 11
it's• la oils
J W
J 'f.touph
'towel
ethe'r et,
Canis
Morrow.
J tit
Henry d
W 3
It:weds!.
Janie 4
ele; (ita
Thom
simile,
it) II
Bush.
John
liresthil
.1 Stat
, 1.111.1
Same v
same.
